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362         
Keeping House

1850
Having secured a house and made arrangements 
to ocupy it I moved from Rufus Princes house 
June 11 1850 at 9 A M I took my first load of 
furniture which was hauled by Joseph Howard 
and Albert Wiggin The day was a raw cold 
north wind and blew a gale. I had to commence 
with the following articles which I gather from 
bills which I have and my recollections.
Furneture for the Parlor & Sitting Rom & Chamber

C
21 5/8 yds carpet 80               T G Stickney              1731   
8     "  Stair do 42 336
1  Sett Brass Stair rods             100 100
7 ½ yds Oil Cloth carpet Front Entey 50      Hatch & Thompson     375
1  Mahogany top veniered card Table          John Mulley               1200
1   Looking glass Shaw & Merrill            450
"   1   "              "         Parlor chamber or sitting room 250
6  cane seat chairs 150 900
1   "      "     Rocking chair John Mulley                 250
1  pr Brass head shovel & Tongs Parlor 175
1  Feathr Duster 4/- 67
2  10/19 Looking glasses of H L Brown              9/– 300
1  Cottage Bedstead                    "       " 650
1  Cottage Dress Table                "     " 125
   1  Parlor chamber sink Parlor                Shaw & Merrill                750
   3  curtain for Parlor
   3   do sitting room  & bed room
   6  common chairs sitting room 58 348
   1  Stuffed Parlor crichet Shaw & Merrill 
   1  Sitting room Stove    my own Hampden 700
   1  heavy veniered Bureau       do  do 1700
   1  Bedstead my own my mother had the use of it 750
   1  Chamber wash bowl & Pitcher mulberry 125
   1    do S D Gates best style             do 125
   1  =8 day clock      cottage S D Gates 600
   1   Cottage Bedstead of Shaw & Merrill
   2  Feather beds & bedding 1400 & 600        2000

Contributed by Maine Historical Society and Maine State Museum 
Coll. 1972; 1997.16.4
Date: 1864-
Description:John Martin’s Journal, pages 362-451
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    Dining Room & Kitchen           wares
   1  Sett mulbery heavy           L D Gates              225
   1  Doz     "  Plates        Ea 8/3  6/9                      250
   1  Dish     "  Ea                   6/-  3/-                      150
   1  Covered  “                      6/9                            113
   2  Bowles           1/3        1 Pitcher  3/-                 92
   2  Pickles           2/- 1        Butter Muffin  4/6     142
   1  Baker              4/6         1 Prit Tea Pot    7/6    200
   1  Plated Castor   10/6    1 Pr Glass Dishes  7/6  300
   1  Doz glass     Preserve Dishes          4/6             75
   1  Sett Knives & Forks                     10/6            175
   2  Bow Spoons &  1 Spittoon                                75
   1  Tea Tray                                         7/6             125
   1  Doz Im cut Glass Tumblers           9/-              150
   1  Toy Knife & Fork                        1/6                 25
   1  Doz Glass Cup Plates                   2/3                38
                                                         9/  6          60
   1  pr Im cut Glass Decanters 6 wine glasses        210
   1  Cook Stove of Albert Noyce                          1000
   1  Tin Dipper         A & I          E Leighton            13
   1  6 qt pan                                  3/-                        50
   1  Jug             corn               3/6                              42
   1  Tin Pail                             2/-                              33
   1  Wash Dish                        2/6                             42
   1  Long handled skimmer                1/-                  17
   1  Tea Pot                                1/6                           25
   1  Dust Pan                                                             20
   1  Flour Scoop                                                        20
   1  Quart                                        9d                       13
   1  Small skimmer                                                   06
   1  Drudge Box                                                        10
   1  wood saw                   Michael Schwartz          125
   1  axe & Handle                            7/6                   125
   1  chopping Knife & Tray Mrs Joanna Cary
   1  Mortar & Pestle       do                 do
   1  Hoe  50   Rake 75     shovel 75                        225
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   1  Hammer            Rufus Prince         4/6          75
   1  Sett Round boxes                           4/6           75
   2  Sugar Boxes   1/6            20                           45
   1  zinc wash board     Present Joseph Norton    62
   1  wooden Snow shovel                                   100
   1  carving Knife & Fork                                   100
   2  water Pails                            1/6                     50
   1  Knife Steel                                                      25
   1  wash Bench I made myself                           150
   1  Roller board & Roller   do                              75
   1  Full Sett wash Tubs & Keelers                     225
   1  Bushel Basket for clothes                           25
   1  mop Handle                           2/-                     33
   1  Bread Rolling pin                                         33
   1  Seive wire                             2/-                      33
   1  Cullinder         Mrs Carys
   2  Table Covers
   1  pr Iron candle Sticks                                       50
   1  pr Parlor Fluid Lamps
   1  Fluid Can                               2/3                    38
   1  Large wooden Bowle
   1  Pr Flat Irons                           6f                   100
   1  Dress comb                             1/-                   17
   1  Hair Brush                              3/9              62
   1  Box Brush & strop                                       100
   1  Blacking Brush                         3/-                 50
   1  writing Desk                       R Prince            225
   1  Book case                      David Whittier        75
   1  Coffee Mill                             3/9                    63
   1 – 3 ½ ft Table Maple                                      300
   1 – 4 ft        "          "  my chamber                   400
   1  Sheneal Rug for the parlor  
   1  Clothes Line                     2/-                          33
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   1  Family Bible  150   1 Medical book 300                      450
   1 Thermometer  Stolen from where I hung it on Store     100
   1 Journal & Ledger                                                            250
   1 Expence book                                                                   50
   1 Calf Pocket book                                                            125
   1 Clasp Pocket Book                           10/6                       175
   1  Silver Watch              French manufacture                12 ""
   1  Jacknife                                             7/6                       125
   2  Boxes for years bills & Papers Printed & Marked        150
   1  Camphor wood Trunk came from China 3 foot long     600
   1  Cabinet of curiosities case cost 125 beside glass & paint 1000
   6  Silver Tea Spoons
    "  2 Large silver spoons                                                487
   One suit clothes 40.00 common clothing 60.00          10000
   Claras clothing two Lamps & Mahogany dress box     5000
                                Provisions
I sent Albert Wiggin to J H Bowlers oposite the 
Exchange and told him to get me the best barrel of Flour 
Mr. Bowler had and he brought me up a barrel of 
pastry Flour which cost a dollar and a quarter Extra
which had fine corn flour mixd in it and it 
lasted us five and a half months                                       850
I then took a wheelbarrow and put up every 
kind of food which I could enumerate in 
the store with a full sett of spices amounting to                16
which I wheeled down and we eat our 
first dinner at 12 m on the 11th day of June 1850 
as keeping house
The garden was a shapt decent to the north & 
west and although it was so late in the season 
it was so wet & cold that my first job was 
to get a boy to dig a drean through the centre to drean 
off the water before I could plant it. The soil 
was fine and rich and I had the best garden 
about because I took the best of care of it & 
also the other one I had of my wifes Mother
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In the fall I gathered my squash & Turnips 
and I took Rinaldo Wiggin down to help weigh 
the squashes & the was 408 lbs, I also had 22 
bushels of turnips some potatoes cucumbers and 
a fine lot of green corn Pumpkins a few cabages
beets and I took my pick axe and dug up 
a hard bed of gravel & clay which came from 
the bottom of a well and planted white beans 
Many laughed at the idea but in the fall they 
gave up for I sold three pecks green in the 
pods and threshed five pecks as handsome 
as ever  grew of ripes ones from the spot about 
25 feet square. In this garden I set perhaps 
20 cabages and I had a board fence about 4 
feet high and campbells cow feeding on the north 
of the garden got a view of them and in my absence 
rushed through the fence and devoured 11 of them & 
eat all she could of corn then laid down in it 
for which Mrs Campbell was not willing to pay a cent 
I find in looking over my day book that I 
opened a strict account with the Harris garden 
& Cary garden and kept every expense & Sale 
and made them up at the end of the season 
not even watering or weeding 15 minutes but what 
I charged it at 12½ cents per hour and if I 
gathered any thing ever so small I made a 
credit of it and I also opened an account 
with the house I lived in and the house I owned 
on Jefferson Street known as the Atkins house 
I done this for the very purpose to know exact 
without any guesing how each department paid 
or lost. This I was determined to know at the 
onset and I did I found that my expendi
tures on the Harris garden counting my own time  
as above was            1672                                                                                              
 My receipts was      1331                                       
 My gain was             341
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My Expenditure on the Cary garden was   1487
My Receipts        “    “      “        “        “       781
My Gain              “    “      “        “        “       656
This year was a year of labour with me I took the 
Harris house in good order as to the base house but the 
premises around it was a mass of rubbage which I 
cleared away nights by a lantern hung on a steak 
and by moon light such as house papr bunt lumber
plaster sand shingles smut and stone I made account 
of the labour I done and was allowed six dollars 
on my first 3 months rent My wife retired many 
a night at 10 leaving me out with the hoe & shovel 
scraping about the premises and the next morning 
at the dawn of day would find me in the garden 
on duty I was surprised at my own strength & 
will to have have every inch around the house 
as neat as my labour could make it John S 
Sayward was a model man around his house but 
Elisabeth Claras friend said he was in the shade on 
some things compared with mine and I meant he should 
be. On my day book under date of June 17 1850 I 
find I estimated and recorded the maine items of all 
I possessed and I valued my house on Jefferson st 
at 500. dollars which was less than it cost me and 
my whole affects as then estimated amounted $869.82 
Some articles Claras mother gave her such as a good 
old fashioned Bureau which I took of the brass drawer
putters & put on some knobs four or Six good common 
chairs & several other things such as she could spare 
which were as good for common use as though they were 
new. I laboured incessant and left no stone unturnd 
in order to make a start in the world that I should 
not be ashamed of forever afterwards. My wife done 
her duty as I did mine she was young and 
had been about something else besides keeping house 
but she never shrunk from her part always when
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her health would permit Her friends made 
her calls and Cassander was a gentleman 
in every respect. Clara from the time she had 
the fever to this day has always had a sick 
head ache every extra task such as riding 
going in a boat overloading her stomach and 
the like which has caused her to suffer many 
a day and also disaranged her calculations 
both in social matters and about her domes
tic labours she has always been taken in the 
morning with violent head ache attended with 
vomiting which would last all day and unfit 
her for the next day reducing her strength and 
forbiding her eating any thing but a small quantity 
of tea during perhaps twenty four hours or at
least untill after sun down or nine in the evening 
Such things as she hankered after such as coffee 
Pickled cucumbers and any thing sweet was 
just the the things most antagonist and from 
which she must & had to entirely abstain for 
as sure as she went on a visit and par
took of any of these things just so sure she 
would have to account for it immediately  
In these attacks her bed was her best and 
only friend except what I could do to nurse 
her but an emty stomach and a quiet room 
was the best medicine I ever found for her. 
she generally kept her head wet as She 
does now with burdocks vinegar & water. 
take a portion of some kind of laxative 
pills vomit as much as she could and 
wait an apperation. The disease is somewhat 
hereditary for her sister Mrs Sampson 
and also Mrs Roby are victims to the same 
complaint and Mrs         has the spells 
if any thing more severe and oftener. Having 
started my affairs I give an outline of the Harris house
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to bring before the reader as much life as a simple 
pen and ink on ruled paper will allow me to give 
and as I left my home August 5, 1835 I had no real 
home untill June 1 1850 which occured in this house
                ––––––––  The House –––––––
              where Clara cooked her first meal
              when we began to keep house and
                   –––––––Ada’s Birth Place –––––––––––

 See Remarks on Gen Samuel Veazie’s Death the margin Page 370 
                      

     [illustration]

South side and eastern front end of the house known 
in 1850 as the Harris house now known as the Veazie 
house, situated at the Bangor Olde Town & Millford Switch 
and crossing on Market Street showing the house and pre
mices as they were at that date the addition of a 
shed and the grade with additional having been ma
de about three years ago by Samuel Veazie who ocu
pies it as his winter residence living in Veazie 
from the first of April to the first of November each year
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The building which I have given on the previous 
page was built in 1836 by Reuben Bagley who for many 
years has lived on a farm on esex st about 2 ½ miles 
out from the city. At that date he was doing well & 
built the house for his own ocupation consequently it 
was a thorough house inside and out and was 
finished in a neat and substantial manner by his 
own hands with perfectly clear lumber. It contained 
a large front entry parlor sitting room bed room 
an kitchen on the first floor the same rooms above 
on the next floor the atic was divided in small 
rooms I think three. After speculation Mr Bagley 
disposed of it and Otis small at that time the king 
Mason of Bangor bought it and being located so 
near the Depot Mr Elbridge Harris the super
intendent of the then new Railroad leased it 
and ocupied it ten years for which he paid 
one hundred dollars a year and then he
bought a house on cumberland st & remo
ved. It then was vacant a while when a 
fire damaged it on the L and some on the 
maine building when it was repaired and 
leased to me for one year from June 11 1850 to 
June 11 1851. I had not been in it more than 
two weeks before Mr Small having married a 
rich Lady in the Provinces wished to dispose of 
all of his interest in Bangor and not knowing 
any thing about such a move it was sold to 
Charles McCabe an Irishman who had tended 
Mr Small while masoning for years for $850. eight 
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hundred and fifty dollars and as my luck wou
ld have it after I had as before stated examind 
32 tenements to get a good style one I became 
a tenant under a bull headed Irishman I 
offered him my house on Jefferson St and 
five hundred dollars in yearly payments of a 
hundred each but he asked thirteen hundred and

[sideways at left]
Gen Samuel Veazie the richest man in the State of Maine Died in 
the parlor on the previous 
page. Thursday evening 
March 12 1868 at 9 O clock, closing his eyes in the same room 
that Ada opened hers, He was 
attackted with Palsy a few years 
ago sightly and partially recovered, then during the last of Febru-
ary 1868 he was attackted again 
and ended his days in the house 
mentioned, his funeral being announced to occur on Sunday 
March 15th at one oclock, This 
house being where I began life 
and where he ended it I had a strong desire to attend his funeral so 
when the hour arrived my 
wife and I repaired to 
witness his funeral. we started after the time and went down centre 
st and when we came to the 
Railroad Bridge the souroundings 
of the house were all rcovered with people men women and chil-
dren Irish Scotch Dutch and a 
mixture of Yankees and still further
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fifty dollars so I resolved to move the day my time 
expired and to the hour I moved in at 9 & I 
moved out at 9 A M. As soon as I vacated it 
My Step Father moved from Hampden and ocupied it 
untill about the first of October 1851 when it was 
let to a German jackass pedlar who pedled jumbles 
and pies with a jackass around town and sold med
ford rum to the Railroad teamsters and Irish about 
the Depot untill the Road was purchased by Genl 
Samuel Veazie when the building was all filth 
outside and in and the liquor was a nucence to the 
road Mr Vezie declared he would abate the nucence 
and he purchased the house and gave it a thorough 
repairing and painting & put blinds on the L & built a 
large shed and a banister fence around the lot 
enclosing additional land on the south and tore 
down a lumber shed which stood south of the 
well, made a grade on the bank cleaned out the 
well put in a new pump and has ocupied 
it himself winters as his residence winters giving 
his present wifes daughter who married minister Chase 
the use of it summers to this spring when Mr 
                                                          is
Chase removed to Sangerville and it ^ now closed
July 17 1864
I have previously described my labours around 
this building in part I will now conclude by saying 
that I made the paths represented all of them and 
graveled them evening & mornings the outbuilding at 
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                        a
no 1 I made of ^ nice platform by night also I made a
nother in the cellar around the cistern the basement I 
ocupied for a shed under the L the lot was about 60 
by 100 running to an anglle as the track cut off the cor
ner at no 2 the maine garden was west of the house 
but I planted english Turnips at no 3 and white beans 
at no 4 the path at no 5 I made on the 4th day of July 
and cut a gate way through the fence and made a gate 
& hung it for my celebration because I could not get 

[sideways at left]
looked as though the house was crowded to its utmost more espe-
cially from the front door a 
cross market street,
I received the assemblage and made up my mind that I would see 
his reviewers if we could so we 
went to the end door
and entered and found plenty of room in the setting room but no 
seats only two or three chairs 
ocupied Rev Mr Fields 
our Minister at the third Parish was at prayer. In the kitchen was 
seated Charles Stetson, Esqr 
Jonas Cutting Esqr & G K Jewett 
Mr Jewett & Charles Stetson being two of our richest men in East-
ern Maine. In the setting room 
was seated Joshua Leane of 
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out of the yard unless I went out of the front 
gate at No 6 which Harris had done for ten years 
General Veazie made a gate further west but on 
the Same grade. Ada was born in the Parlor 
at No 7 on the 22 day of May 1851 at 5 o clock 
in the morning. I recorded the instance in my 
day book and I herewith coppy the record as 
I find it there word for word.
        Bangor Thursday May 22 1851
                  Birth of A Child
Arose at 4 A M in haste by request of wife 
waked my brother Solomon and left wife in 
his care. went to Rufus Princes and called Mrs S B 
Prince. returned home in haste. took care of wife 
till Mrs Prince arived went for Mrs George D Soule 
went for Mrs Joseph Leavitt on centre st. returned.
went for Doct Charles Snell corner of Hay market & 
Columbia dtreets he was in bed told him wife wished 
to see him immediately returned home prepared break
fast for delf & Solomon 20 minutes past 7 was informed 
by Mrs Leavitt that John & Clara Martin had a 
fine daughter and wife comfortable. Sent a line 
in the 6 oclock train of cars to Stillwater for Mrs 
Cary to come down & she arived in the evening at 
½ past 7 one of the most splelndid mornings that 
ever shown the wind douth sidewalks had a very 
light frost glistening on the rails It was very warm 
till about one when the wind increased and it 
clouded up and began to rain at ½ past 3 PM 
rained hard remainder of day & evening Elizabeth 
Sayward was our last caller for the day and 
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I went home with her at ½ past 9 eve Mrs Leavitt 
was with us untill the next morning when her 
daughter Cloa came and stayed with us a 
number of days and as no nurse could be 
found I engaged Mrs Bickford to stay & 
nurse Clara nights at 25 cents for night & Clara

[sideways at left]
Hampden now resident of Bangor. Standing was Amos M Roberts 
W S Dennett J W Gibbs, two 
Strange Men, Mrs P M Egery  Mrs 
Walter Brown Myself & wife Hellen Thoms (Now Whelman) & 
Charles Thoms girl or intended 
and Miss Davis. The parlor contained the 
corpse laid out in a rosewood Casket open top with an extremely 
heavy silver plate inscribed 
across the center and by the 
side a splendid wreath the corpse being laid out in black velvet at 
18 dollars per yard. His face 
exibited a red flush quite 
life like but quite thin as though he suffered much in his last sick-
ness, but not in any way extorted as though he had suffered 
excrutiating pain. He laid on one side giving rather a side view of 
his face & head. The parlor & 
entry and far as could be seen up 
stairs was very much crowded the mourners friends and acquain-
tances were up Stairs. After 
prayer and singing the corps were
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Mother & Cloa tended days Cloa doing the house work 
untill she came very near staving all the dishes
we had up she broke notchs from almost every 
Mulbery dish in the house & divers other damage 
Mrs Mitchell nursed Clara some in her first sickness 
at 250 per week till the 28 then Mrs Bickford commenced 
nights at 25 cents per night (This is as I Journalised it) 
Ada was very small and well proportioned she was sha
ped more like a doll than a child & her weight was four 
and a half pounds.
In describing her birth place I have been very minute 
in matters of interest for July 15th 1864 I took my son Junior 
at one o clock the heat and droubth being intense and dry 
and a bas wood box cover my wood rule & pencil & 
went to the house which was closed and entered the 
yard and measured the building and took a rough 
sketch. I found the building was 30 ft 6 in long 
the maine part 21 ft 9 in wide 9 ft past lower story 
and 8 ft chambers, The underpining 18 inches from sill to 
the grade the windows in the maine house 12 lights 9 x 13 
glass, the L windows 8x10 glass 12 lights the window sills 
37 inches from the bottom of the water cant the L 16 ft 
3 inches long the hight as given in the cut. the jog where 
it joined the maine house just 7 feet The house when 
I ocupied it was newly painted outside and in white 
It had no blinds on the L and north side the South 
side and east end had blinds no buildings stood bet
ween it and George Reynolds then but now three houses 
joins the lot. the lot belonging to the house run west 
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some 60 ft beyond the L which compased My gar
den mostly the soil was a fine clay loam not a 
stone as large as a thimble on it except what came from 
the well at no 8. no 9 and 10 I cleared and made in 
grass plats. The fence was a timber sill banister 
fence from the front door to no 2 from no 2 to the corner of 
the Depot Lumber shed at the well was a rough tight bo
ard fence the RR piled shingles & juniper knees in front of this 
fence

[sideways at left]
seen by the audience entering the front parlor door from the entry 
and passing out through the 
sitting room, thence
from the sitting room to the entry and out of the front door and as 
many of those standing out 
doors and chase came
in and viewed the remains & passed out. Among the audience were 
many men who have 
transacted business with 
him all the best of their days such as Walter Brown G K Jewett 
Charles Stetsen Jonas Cutting 
Michael Schwartz Amos M 
Roberts Geo W Pickering and others of the same standing and age 
who have  known him from 
their boy hood.
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from the gate at no 5 to the shed at no 8 the only tree 
or shrub about the building was three small elms 
set by McCabe in front of no 6 – 2 & 3 two of them lived 
the other died The house athough nicely finished was 
very cold we could not warm the sitting room 
by an open fireplace and I set up a stove 
with a drum on it and put some pieces of 
about 1 inch square stuff perfectly tight around 
the entery bedroom & kitchen door so that they shut 
against it almost water tight and after all the 
wind would whistle through the room so it was 
very uncomfortable and notwithstanding the sitting 
room was so cold the bedroom adjoining on the 
north was very warm this was the more singular. 
The house being located so I could see it from
                                               it 
the store I have proportioned ^ so that is a relia
ble picture enough to be phrotographed. from this 
drawing every pannel on the doors are located & 
the finish and the panes of glass.
Having given my daughter Ada a faithfull por
tion of my time which she will value when she 
gets old enough I now return to my matters 
in the way of business. During the winter of 1850 
the snow was continual I tended store days 
and shoveled snow evenings or nights for 
9 o clock generally released me from business 
the storms being from the north east drove in heavy 
quantities around the east end and clearing away 
north west made a junction around the L west
so a huge pile accumulated exactly south 
                                      [Continued on next page]
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over the maine path and I was bound to keep 
my communication with the front gate to the rear 
open and did but it cost me hard hours work 
to do so I used to shovel a canal about four 
feet wide as straight as a line from no 6 to no 1 
and the RRoad men were obliged to load cars with 
snow and run it up to the Park to get room to

[sideways at left]

There were in attendance 8 hacks, Mr Michael Schwartz 
managed the funeral.  The Paul bearers 
were 
Geo W Pickering, Jonas Cutting Amos M Roberts  Thomas 
M Egery Charles Stetson, G K 
Jewett Mess Pickering & 
Cutting being head bearers. The corpse were removed from 
the parlor to the hearse by Edward 
Howard Depot Teamster 
Brown head joiner and enough of those who labour about the 
road to make 8. The mourners were 
his wife (Mrs Blanchard 
and a stranger, John Veazie this new wife (Susan Townsend) 
John Veazie & wife, Charles V 
Lord & wife Farrar & wife CV
Lords brother R. Mrs Willien and the cousins of the families 
Heatt Cashier of the Bank Swan 
conductor on the road & a few others
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move their cars on the branch tracts. One storm commencd 
about the first of march and the cars started with a ten
der of wood and water a snow plough and a double 
crew with snow shovels in the morning and went to 
Old Town & came back to what is called the cut about 
three miles south of Stillwater when the snow had 
blown in the ledge solid from 8 to 10 feet deep they 
run in and could not back out or get out and 
came very near perishing they worked their way through 
and run till exactly oposite my front door when 
the steam gave out at 5 the next morning this made 
them nearly 24 hours performing a trip 12 miles with 
not a mouthfull of food and the weather & storm 
intence these men were Elbridge Harris superintendent 
Wm Stacy freight & transportation master, n T Swan ticket 
master Moses L Averill bookkeeper Michael McCarty 
brakeman, Erastus Wellington engineer Henry Nedds 
fireman and some road hands to shovel. 

During the winter Mr Prince had some four men cutting 
cord wood three miles up esex street and two teams 
haulling a good portion of the time which I had to measu
re and account. My store business was good and I 
had to expose myself so out & in first hot & then 
cold that the rheumatism troubled me very much so 
bad that I never felt warm for weeks a cold chill 
seemed to have settled all over me. I had me a 
short blue satinet coat made and lined through
out with red flannel which was my friend & 
one night I remember all the fire I could make 
did not warm me and I went to bed with this 
coat on buttoned up & slept in it all night to see 
if I could create some warmth across my 
shoulders but it was of no avail and I suffered un
till warm weather came on In describing these years 
I cannot define some points unless I spend considerable 
time in hunting up dates and be obliged to travel sever
                                                                 [Continued on next page]
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[Sideways at left] 

The rooms in the house were cheaply and Plainly furnised in the 
Kitchen was a small cheap 
elevated stove  
in poor repair other furniture very simple with an oil cloth carpet in 
the setting room a ten dollar 
square stove the funnel passing  
through the floor to save expence warming the chamber, a spittoon 
a well worn carpet two cheap 
vases & a glass lamp. The 
parlor contained no pictures a common mirror a good carpet and 
some respectable stuffed chairs, the 
entry contained a cheap table and an oil cloth carpet, the rooms 
were all papered with papr that 
cost from 
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al miles to get them. Mr Prince had large sums of 
money becoming due which before that date he had renewed 
but now the interest having risen to 12 & 15 % those hav-
ing amounts in his hands were all in want of it at once 
and to show how business as well as nature has its 
peaks I will say that the evil one always has 
plenty of work. Miss Quinsy a sister to Rev S L Pomroys 
wife had a thousand dollars in his hands Henry Wilson 
eleven hundred A A Soule fifteen hundred George 
Reynolds a thousand St John Smith of Portland say 
nine hundred Miss Quincy married a Gent in New York 
and move thither & wanted & must have her money 
and transfered her claim to her husband A A Soule 
was about to leave the Basin Mills & go to the west 
he wanted his & sued & attached personal property 
Israel Washburn of Orono since Governor doing the 
business Henry Wilson who had been engineer 
on the Old Town RR Road was about to move to 
new york and wanted & must have his and 
enough of these circumstances came about so 
he had to raise over five thousand dollars 
in the month of august and pay which drove 
him to the banks on three and 6 mos paper and 
some new individuals which required an endor
ser and made from one to two hundred dollars 
to be raised every day. This transaction drove me 
in the market to raise money and made me 
an a no 1 financier from the fact that I 
never borrowed unless I paid to the hour. 
I have mentioned before that he intended to build 
a brick store and finding already that his credit 
was beginning to shake he swaped papr with M E 
Rice say five thousand dollars and kept this 
amount whissing among the bank wherever any 
one would take it until Samuel F Hersey 
M E Rice Nash & Perley & some others procured a 
charter for a Market Bank Hersey being President
                                                      [Continued on next page]
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[sideways at left]
25 to 50 cents per roll The circumstance of Myself and wife once 
ocupying these same rooms led 
us to view them in silence. It carried me back to days when my 
wife was in better health and 
when we 
congratulated ourselves on the future full of hope and joy. The 
event is worth my record here 
whe we cooked 
our first meal and where Gen Veazie ate his last. I am happy to be 
spared to make this simple 
note of the 
circumstance in as good condition as myself and family are at this 
day. Time makes its mark and 
this circum
stance draws out facts which surpass a novel writen by a master 
                                                                    John Martin
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Mr Prince took two thousand dollars stock thinking he 
might get accomodation for what money he wanted on 
account of being a stock holder but in room of being 
a benifit it was a curse to him for he could be 
better accomodated at any other bank than his own 
and on a longer time so as he had a portion of 
the materials on hand and had had for years he 
resolved build brake or win so in the height of all 
his troubles he commenced making estimates and coll
ecting Materials for the new store In consequence of this 
he resolved to collect every dollar available on his 
books and pushed me on the collecting to my ut
most capacity I took a set of bills and books and 
rode 15 days almost the whole time to settle and 
I called at evey house from Edington Bend to 
the North line of Orrington and settled by cash note 
and orders what I could and where bills were 
disputed telold I gave them to the debtors recupted
then I walked and rode five months in the city 
every fair P M & some forenoons. I wrote all the 
spring of 1851 till June 1 and made out 22 hundred 
bills of kinds and denominations and Luther 
cary took a situation at Jamesons Bridge upper Still
water to tend the Bridge and work at shoemaking & 
moved his mother up in Mr Peaks house. so as to 
be at home. The east tenement in Claras mothers
house now being empty I hired it for 50 dollars a 
year and was to repair the cellar and finish 
a basement kitchen before I moved. I went on 
repairing and come to remove the plank under the 
east side of the building it was so decayed that the 
house came very near falling in the cellar so 
I had to build a new post wall and when 
I put my bills together for cleaning whitewashing 
papering &c it amounted to 52 dollars and 33 cents 
which was a 2 dollar 33 cents more than my whole years 
rent This was nothing only my luck so I paid the bills
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and moved in the house. I moved June 11 1851 
and during the spring I repaired the Alkins house 
cellar with stone and a new wooden basemet  
99 dollars & 96 cents so I could rent it for a 
brickyard house getting marriied repairing 
the house on Page 337 and repairing my own gave 
me a swett that I had to calculate my income 
to a dollar but notwithstanding all my trials I 
waded through and kept all my affairs so I 
could handle them I had now the whole land 
around the Cary house which was over a half 
an acre that I put in a garden and in fine 
order I knew no days work less than 16 hours 
and had no disposition to.
My folks at home almost possesed to get into the 
city and leave Hampden. My Step Father being some 
in debt I took a bill of sale of all his avails & 
became responcible for his rent at the Harris house 
where he moved and lived untill September 
when I found I must shoulder him having 
paid considerable rent already I revolved the 
matter in my mind how in the wide world I 
could carry all these affairs along. Being ocu
pied every moment week days after church on sabbath 
days I used to wander about the fields and 
calculate some skemes. I viewed a building 
that a part of it had been newly repaired and was 
vacant it being two story the thought struck me 
that I might swop and get a building where 
my parents & myself might live for a time together. 
This house was then known as the Soule house and 
he was a methodist Minister at Exeter & I began 
to correspond with him and he came down &
I exchanged with him in September 1852 & my 
folks moved into it immediately I now give an 
outline of the store which Rufus Prince erected in
    on the next page to enliven my writing as much
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[all sideways on page]

                  [illustration]

South side and eastern end of Rufus Princes Factory 
wooden store and new brick store giving a view of 
the wooden store as it was in 1850 and the old factory before 
it was rebuilt and the brick store as it was built 
and is now July 21 1864 (Juniors birth day 7 years old)
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This building was contemplated and a plan drawn 
in about the year 1835 or 1836 and when Mr Prince reared 
his brick house which I have given and described 
he had the stone hammered for this front and the 
window sash made & glass set and some other 
preparations connected. The bankrupsy of 1836 caused 
a downfall in the value of all real estate as well 
as merchandise, finding his avails on his books worth 
less that 50 % he suspended building any more than 
his house and piled these pillars and front bands on 
some sticks in square pile south of his brick house the 
same as boards are stuck out to season and there 
they 17 long years unmolested with a vow that if 
he lived they should be reared in their designed pos
ition. matters being as I have before stated he now 
concluded this to be the time and having a kiln of 
good hard burnt brick in the Percival yard and 
a large quantity of pieces (the pieces being unsale
able he employed Phineas marston to draw an es
timate of the timbers and the cost of finishing it in 
side with a counting room wood room grocery
and dry goods counters &c. Mr marston made the 
estimate and plan and offered to do it for 350 dollars 
Mr Nickerson & Isaac W Regal just entering in the 
joiner business wished to show their work figured 
on the job and offered to do it for just half Mr 
marstons figures at which Mr Prince gave them the 
job Mr Duffy laid the wall and furnished stone 
by the perch every stone was laid in lime on a pebble 
drean Mr Edward Wiggin laid the brick by the M
the cellar floor is laid of brick and the slate on 
the roof came from Brownville and are much smaller 
than the usual size the store wall cost 175 a perch laid 
seperate from the cost of lime & sand the brick all except 
the front were worth 350 & 400 and 175 for laying the 
slate cost 175 a square 10 feet laying extra the timber 
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was furnished by Bradford Boston & hauled from Exeter at
6 dollars pr M. The front is of the very best press brick which 
were made by James Harlow of Brewer at 30 dollars pr M. 
The pillars and frontice is white granite hammered 3 sides and 
also the base The finish was designed to be planed timbers 
over head and the centreposts encased but on putting them 
up Mr Prince put them in rough and plastered the whole 
room except the wood room and put on a beautifull skim 
coat and a clear pine finish and painted red walnut 
& grained the whole as well as the counting room. The 
building seperate from the land cost about 18 hundred 
dollars and is as it was designed in perfect keeping 
with the north tenement which is given on page 341. 
When the posts were encased it brings to my mind the date 
1850 for about midnight in the fall I was in the store 
making roller for my wife to hang her wiping cloth 
on and I wrote all the particulars concerning the building 
date and building materials who were the builders &c 
and laid it on the east post and Mr Nickerson laid 
on the casing over it so we dedicated the building 
at midnight The back store at figure 2 was torn 
down and removed to Mr Princes farm and being 
so short of room in the old store we were in haste 
to remove consequently the men made long days to 
close the work so it could be painted I also made 
a wash bench in this store which Clara has used 14 
years and it is in perfect order now. The old wooden 
store Mr Prince built at first for a dwelling and the back 
store was a stable. he then put up about one third of 
the factory and commenced business. From this he en
larged anothr piece and then another as his business in
creased so the factory was originally in three sections 
then after he removed to the new stable he put some goods 
in the barn and sold them to his workmen and rented 
the old store his trade increasing he filled the front & then 
put in a clerk to keep his books. he then had a partner
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Wm B Harlow formerly Seedsman & Florist at Mount 
hope a good business man and the son of Doct Bradford 
Harlow after some two years they dissolved when he took 
in Elijah Fletcher a stone mason who was with him 
about a year when they dissolved and he hired 
a young man named Henry Blake who boarded 
in his family and was a handson smart going 
man he remained with him untill September 1843 
when he hired with Amos Flint a rum dealer in 
the Elm block Hammond st & Henry Atkins being 
out of health hired with Mr Prince untill March 11 
1844 when my honorable self commenced as I 
have before described (the first day marking the time 
I commenced on the back of the desk with a mar
king brush which stood lid towards the east in 
from of window figure 3 I remained in this 
store from march 11 1844 to about november 1850 when 
I moved into the brick store as represented. Our 
Stock in this store consisted of about 15 hundred doll
ars worth heavy goods 500 dollars worth boots & shoes 
a thousand dollars worth dry goods Broad cloths 
calicos muslins laces threads pins needles gloves ladies 
findings &c in the back store we had molasses fish 
salt nails Oats farming tools &c This constituted 
the stock of the old store we never had half so m
uch in the new store and I never sold so much 
as I did in the old one and if I should under
take to relate the scenes both lively and funny which 
transpired in this old store I should have to add 
another volume to this. I worked hard and enjoyed 
myself finely. In addition to all my labours here 
I instituted a form of bookkeeping and wrote 
a hundred & 25 pages on the subject containg all 
kinds of business documents which were usefull & 
in after years when I had to leave the brick store I 
lent it John Colby who took my key and from
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this book he informed himself so he is now a 
bookeeper & a partner with Mess Wood & Bishop one of 
the largest Stove & Iron dealers in this part of the state. I 
have asked him several times for the book but he 
always hinted though I aught to give it to him & I never 
have seen it since. I had customers in these two 
stores from Harlows gore near Bradford Harlows to Hudson 
and all about the Depot RR Bridge up east as far 
as Esex st and all up grove st where Stewart now 
trades and in addition to this I measured a thousand 
and over cords of wood which came down from 
Glenburn & the six mile falls road the public prefer
ing my survey to the sworn surveyors both buyers & 
haullers and still I never was sworn although I 
gave printed bills and recorded all my surveys on 
a regular book my fee was 5 cents a load or 4 cents 
a cord in the tier I have settled many a quarrel 
among wood folks and been sent for to measure 
some of the most difficult piles and my survey was 
always preferable to any wood and bark measure ex
cept John O Kendrick on Hammond st. he & I surveyed 
alike we had no respects to persons but adhered to justice

Having been promised an easy chance for business after 
we should once get settled in the new store I was looking 
ahead for a large and handsome business and better 
facilities to do it for I had carried tons & tons of heavy 
goods from the back store up several stairs to the front & 
now I had to wheel to hoist and a counting room 
for books &c but the whole thing was a false delusion 
and an unhappy disappointment as I shall show 
in my future remarks. Mr Prince having got settled in 
the new store it being late in the fall I closed up what 
business I could in the winter and the first of April 
I wanted to know what my future success was inten
ded to be So I had a long conversation with Mr Prince
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and he made me the following offer. First he 
had a farm and his buildings were now so aranged 
that his men could co his business and he wanted 
to make improvements on the farm and to do so he 
wished to be there himself as much as he could 
consequently I could carry on the store & take care 
of the books & change with him so I could col
lect the accounts alternate days and he would 
give me as a salery for three years three hundred 
and fifty dollars a year and the use of a horse 
& carriage for my private use to the amount of 
ten dollars & no charge to be made of a certain num
ber of days say one or two at a time whenever I could 
arange so as to be absent and I might have his 
notes to the amount of four hundred dollars to 
use whenever I could make a trade outside of 
his business say in land or any thing of the kind 
and his son Thomas then twelve years old should 
assist me between school hours in the store. 
on these conditions I engaged with him for three 
years and let him My Atkins house for the 
same length of time for Ariel Barker to ocupy as 
a brickyard house to board the men in and he 
(Mr Prince) was to pay me the rent every night if I 
wanted it. He then made arrangements with Mr 
Barker to carry on the yard three years on a share 
Mr Prince furnishing every thing from begining to 
end as per conditions which was to be all the yard 
made over the bills.
At the Juncture I might make a mark as turning 
over a new leaf all round in business trouble 
labour and all other connections for instead 
of having better facilities for business they never 
had been so poor my help was odd & even 
at night I had all hands present when I 
wanted to be away and my hour to shut up 
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run to 10 instead of 9 in the evening Mr Prince being 
absent all day on his farm viewed all his affairs 
in the evening and early in the morning and made all 
his appointments to meet his business associates ditto 
I wrote on the new desk a few weeks and it was jump 
and run from the counting room to the front to sell candy 
& sweets which was his sons department & fitted up for 
his benifit keeping a seperate fund &c and in addition 
to this his friends who had loaned him money and those 
who desired his endorsement and still those who were 
investigating his affairs between him and Gordon Per
cival always desired a private audience with him 
and while these discussions were going on I of 
course must vacate the counting room and the 
next day I had to post up my accounts in the 
busy of business which brought me in rear on my 
books so I had to push matters to make collections 
After trying this mode a short time he decided that I 
must take the books at the window at figure 4 & 
write them up and the desk was a poor one and too small 
and of the wrong pitch & furttor I had no cases to put the 
books som 20 large 350 page volumes which I had to pile 
one on another and I found I must either have some 
words or do something and I very pleasanlly asked mr 
Prince if he would have me a proper desk made & a case 
to which he objected point blank giving as a reasen that 
the desk at the window was the one I had always had 
but the fact was I made another length to it in the old store 
so it was as large again and made me a case that would 
hold all the books which when the shelves were removed were
demolished. He went to Boston & while there I had J W Royal 
make me a counter desk to my likeing to sit down to & a case 
& paid him for it and had me a chair with a back the 
chair being high enough so I could sit or stand to the same 
desk without stooping and paid the whole thing myself 
& I am writing these lines on the same desk now in my store
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another pest arose here which was little dreamed 
of come warm weather Nath Stevens of Belfast 
built a wool factory on the next but one teet south 
and in the collection of wool skins about it millions 
of flies collected and taking the scent of sugars 
and molasses in the store they collected on the 
dry goods so we has to use cobulk & new 
rum to eradicate them & they soiled everything 
in their reach more particularly the window glass 
and wood work & every thing hung up for display 
& all the way we could thin them away was to fill 
some plates with rum & cobulk over the sabbath not 
admitting any for the day and on mondey a half a 
peck could be swept out which made the extra 
job of brushing every shelve almost every day. 
Matters concerning trade now took a change 
Henry Miller from Monroe a farmer sold his farm 
there and bought George Herricks brick house nex to 
no 54 south on centre st and fitted up a portor waggon 
and began to job about town. His wife took boarders 
and consumeing a large quantity of goods he concei
ved the idea of setting up a small store so he built 
a small building adjoining his house on his own land 
and opened a small stock and began business giving 
a new field for many customers about the RR Bridge 
and drew away a large number of customers from 
the brick store. This did not reduce my labour in 
the least for as fast as the trade fell off the necessity 
grew in other matters concerning raising money so 
I was pushed to the utmost but as soon as the 
store was fairly established matters for a short time grew 
easier the building strengthened mr Princes credit 
and those who had made reports that he was 
going under thought they must be mistaken from the 
fact that he was able to build such a nice structure 
and several came in and solicited a chance to
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lend him money and did so. In regard to my own 
affairs at this period I fixd things as tidy as I could ar
ound the Cary house built me a nice hen house and had 
things in neat trim and lived in as good taste as the 
my circumstances would permit and working some on my land 
improved my helth very much. I exchanged houses with 
Rev Francis A Soule on the 25th day of September 1851 and 
gave him 175 dollars to boot between the Atkins house & his 
I gave him 50 dollars in money and my notes secured by a 
mortgage one for 100 dollars one year the other 25 dollars two years  

John Martins house Jefferson 
St which he owned 
free & clear never occu
pied it himself boarded 
there a short time to 
collect his rent
[remainder sideways]
                          [illustration]
west side and north end of the Atkins 
house as it was Sept 25 1851 Situated no 23 page 
190 Adjoining Rufus Princes stable north Lot on 
the south side of Jefferson St oposite C E Landers
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was built when no other building was near it on 
the south side of Jefferson st untill you reach 
George Reynolds No 26 page 190 the lot was only 32 
by about 75 feet but as a green field stood to 
the west of it I purchased the morgage of R Prince 
which ran out in my hands and when I was 
married I owned it free of all incumbrance 
As the evil one pressed me snug Jeremiah Howard
& Wm M Blake purchased a lot as they supposed 
the next but one to it and hauled up lumber 
enough to build a decent sized meeting house to 
build a story and a half two tenement building 
                                    Carr
on laying their sills Mr ^ ordered them off & told them 
that he sold them the lot adjoining mine which was 
in a deep run and made them under the necessity 
of building a basement and they built a huge pile 
close up under my front windows so my view 
was almost cut off except to the south west where 
there was no street. I commenced to fill the lot 
& expended 25 dollars carting dirt and filled the 
pass way from the north end to figure 2 and wharfed  
up with timber. I then took out the whole basement at 
figure 3 and all the underpining clear around 
the house & laid the top of the wall over and put un
der a new brick base and 5 new cellar windows 
I could then go into the front door without climling 
stairs but had to go down steps to figure 4 I then 
built a flatform at figure 5 and dug a 
                  it
drean from ^ to carry off all the slops which 
stands to this day from figure 6 to Princes Potash
a distance of over a hundred feet in length & cov
ered it with slabs cross wise about 2 feet long & dirt 
about 18 inches deep this job cost me  $99.96 ninety 
nine dollars & 96 cents I now finding the premises 
blocked up so close on the west side I tried to purchase 
20 feet on the east side and change the front east 
so I could enter the premises on a level. Paul R
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Barker then owning and ocupying the house almost oposite 
now owned & ocupied by Benj Plummer Jr knowing my intentio
ns undermined my plan by purchasing the whole vacant 
lot of which I wanted a part supposing he could speculate 
on my necessity and I went to see him and assertain 
what he would sell me 20 feet of the premises for when 
he laid the price at two hundred and fifty dollars being 
the price he paid for the whole lot of about 50 ft front 
finding this to be the case I resolved to sell or exchange the 
first decent chance I met with and let him hold 
his land untill it sunk in perdition but he is 
dead now. I owned the house about four years & I 
rented it to Elbridge Mansell one year and Ariel Barker 
three reserving the L which I rented to Reuben S Page a while 
& James Donnovan afterwards & then to Winslow Titcomb 
for 24 dollars per year the maine house contained a 
large basement Kitchen & buttery a good stone cellar under 
the north half a parlor sitting room and nurcery on 
the next floor and one large chamber a bedroom & an 
entery where a bed was sit up stairs the L contained 2 
rooms and a closset above and a wood shed 
on the ground In exchanging houses with Mr 
Soule I had a dark picture before me for the house 
which I was to have was in bad condition although 
he had laid out as he said four hundred dollars 
on them in repairs yet not more than half the building 
was decent inside or out the family who had 
ocupied it for a number of years were any thing 
but neat and the walls floors and in many other 
respects were filth except where they had lately been 
renovated. Another objection was it was all alone 
and so far from neighbours but I viewed the 
lot and spent a whole sabbath day examining 
every part of the ground and entered the building 
alone & went all over up stairs & dow and made 
estimates what could be done & how much it would 
cost and how long and in what way I could 
pay for it. I then took my wife up with me and we 
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examined the premises over again. I found for 
the sake of the best she fell in with my ideas alth
ough she see as well as myself that a portion of 
our natural lives would be required to bring 
in their proper place but as I was full of 
courage I ventured to exchange and done so 
I met Mr Soule as per agreement at the Hatch 
House & his friend Lawyer Barker was with him 
from Exeter and done the writings there at the 
Hatch house for us. The house standing 
vacant some months advertised for rent the boys 
or men had thrown stones through the windows 
as the was no blinds on them and before my parents 
could ocupy it I employed Nickerson & Royal to 
set 72 lights of glass in it which was my first 
job on the building. At this time the south and 
east fence was in parts some of one kind & 
some of another and on the road line none. 
Not a tree or a shrub adorned the lot nothing 
on it but rubbage old boots shoes stone stumps 
and a solid coat of yellow weed so thick 
that not a blade of grass was visible. Mr 
Soule had new shingled the roof and clap 
boarded the south side & east end new plastered 
over head some three rooms in the east part and 
painted them & made a new buttery put a granite 
base under the front side & east end and gave the 
same side & end a priming coat of white paint. He 
hoping the Methodist Conference would locate him 
in Bangor to preach but they located him in Orrington 
so he wanted to dispose of the building somehow 
                                 & Elmer
Now as Annie Junior ^ were born in this house I 
am going to give a faithfull picture of the house & 
lot as I took it and I have paid Charles L 
Marston nearly 15 dollars for a Phrotograph taken 
June 2 1864 to show what their father & mother done to 
the spot of their birth and childhood days. I 
consider these relics the most valuable of all my avails.
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                [illustration]

South Side and eastern end of the 
F A Soule House oposite Nath Harlows 
nursery showing the buildings and ground 
as it was Sept 25 1852
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My parents moved in this home as soon as I 
had fairly got possession of it and In February 
I hired Mess Nickerson & Royal at 125 for day 10 hours
to the day to Make me one hundred & 65 feet of fence to 
be put 65 feet on the street line and 100 feet on the 
south line and I spent some time getting up a Style 
which would be neat and would not get out 
of repair as all other kinds in the city I examind 
various pieces and found a piece that suited me 
in front of Thomas Seaveys house on Esex st which was 
a sill and picket with a top rail band and mop board  
and I thought I might improve on it by leaving off 
the sill which in a short time must decay on clay 
soil and sit it on feet on top of the ground so as
far as it hove it would recede and I could avoid 
having a crooked fence with very little labour each 
spring so I had the whole 165 in length made thus 
which is one of the best and cheapest fences in the city

                           [illustration]

This fence 45 inches high Base board 8 in wide boarded top at figure 1 
beech strip at figure 2 = 2 ½ inches wide. Top rail 2 ½ in wide 
at figure 3 the pickets 3 in wide and 2 ½ in apart the lower rail
set so the top comes just even with the top of the base board 
and the rails are 3 by 2 the rail at figure 2 set 6 in from 
the ribbon at figure 3 and it is 28 inches from the top of 
the base board to the under side of rail at figure 2 the 
posts 2 feet 6 in long 3 & ¾ by 4 champered feet 4 by 5 
made thus [drawing] and the posts set 10 feet a part 
and the feet placed on the top of the ground so a 
hours time after the ground settled would right it 
for the seasen This fence being on the main travel 
people stoped to look at it and thousands of 
feet was erected after the same pattern in a 
few years in different sections of the city I never 
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knew of but one improvement I could make in it for 
this kind of soil and thats decided econemy to use Iron rod 
posts and granite feet such a thing was not known in 
this part of the county at that time but it is fast coming 
in vogue and is destined on clay soil to supersed all 
other feet and posts In setting up the street line 65 
feet of this fence I found it cost 25 cents a running 
foot before painted and I gave 11 cents a foot to paint 
two coats. In Sept as soon as I had my parents ocu
py the house I fenced in a length  of fence square at figure 2 
and planted a cup full of apple seeds for a nurcery 
and they came up well the next year & I sold many of 
the trees when they were two years old for 4 cents apiece 
and by the advise of nurcery men set out New York trees 
which proved a failure after they had been set some 
three or four years all but two one Lady blush which 
bears every year now and one tree in the clothes 
yard which never has bore but had I set my 
own trees as I intended to I should had sound 
treese in bearing long before I did. This house was 
ocupied by Isaac Gellespie for some 10 years before 
F A Soule became owner and they tore the shed at figure 
3 in pieces tareing off boards to burn and tore up the 
floor and left nothing inside but the sills and even cut 
off some of the studs. The shed was a flat roof boards 
running over the north side so in this view I give the south 
front A tight board fence run from 4 to the out house at 5 
in front of the front door was a pine stump which had 
been traveled over and around some 12 years at figure 7 
and three pine stumps were standing at 8 = 9 & 10 on 
the east end & one at figure 11 and three pine stumps 
behind on north of the house one of them under the dining 
room windows which took myself and two men & 
Elbridge Mansell a half a day to haul out with a spain
of horses. A portion of a well was began by my Wyse
the man who originally built & owned the house and 6 
feet dug in the soil & 3 feet blowed in the ledge which
was stoned up as much as 9 feet wide at the top & when
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water was wanted for washing it was used in this 
basin by standing over the centre on a plank at figure 
12 and drawn by the pole 13. From this well at 14 
a huge pile of earth and ledge scales were heaped 
up and I hauled 32 loads of this rubbage down 
in front of Rufus Princes brick store to fill in front
and hauled a load of Loam back to fill at 
figure 15. All the sprig in the shape of a tree arou
nd the premises was a broken down maple at 
figure 16 which was a portion of a maple which 
had sprouted say one foot from the ground 
The fence was partly burnt in front and all 
open on the road and on the east end Thomas 
Drew had a bunk and rail virginia fence 
commencing at the north east corner of the house 
and running north up over the hill at figure 17 
The west line fence was Joseph Carrs line at 18 
a fine rail & Post fence in decent repair. this run close 
to the out house and is the golden line called the 
Carr line The house had no blinds on it and 
the floors inside were in several rooms almost 
were through with lumber corks and the nails in 
thick boots the floor timbers were round spruce 
poles spotted off on the upper side for the lower 
floors and the chamber floors were timber all the 
cellar the was – was a place in the SE corner plankd 
up with hemlock plank sit up on the end. The 
chimneys set on a square rock foundation dug 
down about three feet with no arches no two 
doors in the west part of the house was alike. A no 
19 to no 20 was a deep run in the garden and 
the whole ground was full of sticks lime and every 
manner of rubbage The lot of land 65 by 100 was 
a beauty otherwise thand it needed some grading & 
filling and no building laid withing nearly 300 
feet south Enoch Tebbetts being the nearest and 
no street where clinton st now runs. No building 
north untill you reache the Shephard Tavern
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My prospect in getting this home was to have me a garden 
and keep a cow, hog hens &c by which I could tern a 
cow from these premises into Carrs pasture without driving 
her a rod further more my hens would be on my own 
premises and by degrees I could repair the house and 
in due time get it and the grounds in good condition 
And now it will be seen by my statement how the 
elements have pressed against me from every quarter 
I took this house when no man in the vicinity would 
have given half what it was realy worth and situated 
as it was a long distance from any dwelling my wife 
did not like to go so far away and a great many things were 
obstacles but to have a home we entered into the scheme 
with a will.
On the following Spring in april 1852 I hired two hundr
ed dollars of Lois Whittier on one & two years and with 
a balance due me from R Prince I commenced to 
finish off the north west chamber anew and repair 
the south west chamber by tareing down a large closet 
taking off the plastering on the wall & overhead and lay a 
new floor and grade in front on the east end of the  
house and tare down the west chimney to the atic floor 
& the east chimney to the ridge pole. I tore off the chim
neys the 10th and plastered the north west chamber & for 13 
days it snowed blowed and froze & froze the plastering 
so I never could smooth it and on the 14th day after 
the mortar was made we commenced topping the chim
neys Mr Edward Wiggin & my friend Rinaldo done 
the mason work & I selected the handsomest brick I could 
find in a whole of Mr Princes kiln and Rinaldo said 
he was going to show his science on brick work to whi
ch he did for he built two of the handsomest I ever 
see in Bangor. When I come to set my fence & before 
the post was out I found man diggin snug to my south 
line & throwing his dirt on the snow on my lot I 
asked him what he was up to and he said he 
was digging a cellar for Samuel W Furber I told
at least he had better throw his dirt somewhere besides
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on my garden and on enquiring I found Mr 
Furber had bought 117 feet of n Harlow commen
cing at my south line running down to a contem
plated street and one hundred feet south of that 
and was going to build a two story house immediately 
within three feet of my south line which would 
shade & spoil completely my front land for a 
flower garden I then went to Mr Furber & offered to 
buy 20 feet wide & 100 feet long so as to push his house 
south this distance but he would not sell me only 
10 feet for 50 dollars this was 5 cts a foot and he 
paid 4 I then offered him 25 dollars to set his 
house 10 feet further south and he might have 
10 feet last mentioned but he was bent & all 
I could do was to secure the 10 feet to which 
I did and this dammaged me 25 dollars for 
I had a 100 feet of fence with the pickets rails 
posts & feet all planned which if I used on 
the back end of the lot woul be better & last 
longer were it rough. I graded 18 dollars 
worth on the street and set my front fence 
so a grade could be had from Clinton st 
to the top of the hill 300 feet but when Mr 
Furber set his fence he set it just a foot highr 
than mine and in after years E W Metcalf 
laid out 84 dollars to grade his garden & 
bring down his fence to my grade Doct Mills 
recommended my grade & said it was scienti
fic & right. I then dug a drean to the cellar such 
as it was and commenced to grade for 
a garden this job lasted me 12 years having just 
completed it this spring I tore down the shed 
at figure 3 Sent a team to Harthorn meadow 
and got a two horse load of much to have some
nice dirt for a flower garden and I then took 
a wheelbarrow & moved  my wifes roots from 
her mothers house to this one & transplanted them in 
such good taste that they remained 12 years before
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it was necessary to move them I then procured some seds 
& laid out a regular flower garden as below just the 
width that the maine house was long leaving a green 
grass pass way 14 feet wide from the garden to the front 
door as a green for my children. I then employed 
Benj Gulliver to get me four Elm trees at a dollar 
each and enough goosbery bushes to set a hundred foot 
rowe I then went to Thornton McGaws & bought a dollars 
worth of current bushes & set them out both goosberries & 
currents on the west end of the lot & set my elm trees 
on the street line east. After I had expended nearly 
four hundred dollars I moved on   day of April 1852
and ocupied the easterly part the north rooms & buttery for 
a kitchen the south room for a parlor the north chamber 
to sleep in and the south for a parler chamber or spare 
room for company I now had a course of labour be
fore me which I considered would last me a course of 
10 years I dug & wheeled dirt by moonlight & lantern 
night after night & rose early as soon as light & 
set trees planted & hoed until six then made my app
earance to the store till 7 then return to breakfast then back & do 
on week in & week out.
This space is an interesting portion of both my own 
and Claras life for all our relatives were at an age 
and in a position where the sides and ends of 
the world must be searched for an abiding place 
In one sence for a space of about 10 years  I kept 
a Hotell in good shape I had customers from all 
the states in the union and I provided for them 
with the best and my charge was nothing I had 
first rate accomodations all except a barn. I 
purchased 15 pair of blinds of Ira Dunbar made 
by him in the winter for a dollar a pair & I paid him 
in provisions from Mr Princes store I then went to 
Thomas Jennis hardware Store & with Abel S Sweat 
the painter selected enough of the best green at 52 cents 
a pound to give them 3 coats for which I was to pay him 12½ 
cents a coat to paint them & I find his bills was 663 for 
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his job In looking over my day book I 
find I picked up my Lumbe in small parcels 
where balances were due Rufus Prince and then 
charged them over to myself with as much interest 
and economy as though I was a partner in his businss 
I coppy the following from my day book page 93.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Bangor Thursday April 29 1852
To day I moved from Mrs Carys house 
to the Soule House on Centre Street. Elleridge
Mansell with Rufus Princes two grey horses 
(Major & Thomas by name) S B Raynes Myself, my 
wife and Miss Margaret McIntosh and 
Mary Ann Webber began about ½ past 7 in 
the morning. we had three loads of furniture 
and two  loads of wood beside many articles 
which had to be carried by hand. Mr Mansell 
worked half the day with the team and S B 
Raynes & I worked till 5 & then we were Settled 
where I hope will be my home. Charles 
Canney moved in Mrs Careys house as soon 
as I left it and four more were after it 
before night
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
I find I set this spring 9 Trees of TS Brown      350
1 cord manure     350      3 Ems of Gallior        300
1 Load much       175     10 Mountain ash of de 100
1 Load sand         100     7 Apple & Plum of Chapmn 396
39 ½ bark Leached ashs 6 ½ 256  Goosberry & current bushs 150
 Lime 1 bush        58           Rheubarb Root         150  
                           9.39     29                                14.46
The  above bills constitutes my start without any 
labour and I never have ceased setting trees 
from that day to this and I showed specimens of far
ming that were singular I measured a tomatoe vine 
that reach from the seeling in R Princes to the floor with 
6 inches to spare well fruited the ceiling was 10 feet 
I also had four California potatoes given me by mrs
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Phebe Lander I planted them in four hills & on the 22 day 
of September I stood on top of a hill & pulled up a stalk that 
the end came just to the middle of my nose 61½ inches but the 
yield of potatoes when dug was very Small My crop was realy 
astonishing and I had many vegetables to sell the first year 
but after the severe Storms before seed time one of the 
most pinching droubths this country ever saw for on 
the 10th of June the ground was perfectly dry as far as 
a plough or hoe had reached and many trees that 
I set blossomed early in may and then died and the 
wood seasoned on the limbs so it stoped the circulation 
of Sap. on Sunday the 10th my wife, Ada, & I went to 
Mr A Haggerty on Esex Street and when we returned 
I threw some small cedars in the waggen and when we a
rived home it was so cold that knew we must have 
a very heavy frost my beans & cucumbers were sever
al inches high we covered up the tender plants with 
cloths and I covered as many beans as I could with 
the small cedars. on getting up the next morning I found 
all the beans uncovered froze snug to the ground & I 
lost them This was a wonderfull freak and I have 
the date so it is positive. I opened a regular account 
with the Soule house and during this year I expended 
about  four hundred dollars in cash time &c on 
the building and around it in addition to the first 
cost which was considered eight hundred & four I 
put on made twelve.
Having shown how I came to posses this house 
and what I had to contend with I shall pass on 
some three years in a rapid pace. In the fall of 
1852 in less than a year from my trade Mrs    Robins 
whose husband Calvin had been a book keeper for 
Mess E & J Moulton was thrown out of business by 
their failure and being poor and proud spirited 
he kept books as I had to once in my life but he went in 
co with McKenny their best salesman and neither had any 
money and he became so mortified that he  became crazy 
and was sent by the city to the Insane Hospital at Augusta.
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His wife having about a hundred dollars of her 
own means and being a healthy woman pro
posed to take care of him by the city paying her three 
dollars a week for his board and 50 cents a week to
clothe him and on these conditions the city permitted 
her to take him home she lived at this time in Asa 
H Nortons house on Broadway & was an intimate 
friend of Flora Lander Flora Lander was a cousin 
to Clara and in visiting backward & forward she 
got her eye on the lot north of my house I had 
30 feet wide fenced in which I hired of Thomas 
Drew for 3 dollars per year intending when I could 
see my way out to purchase it she wanted to 
buy the lot & build a small house to kill rent 
and made her wishes known to some of her frien
ds in the New Methodist Church and Benj Plummer 
Jr John S Sayward and Royal B Smith circulated
a subscription paper and collected some two hund
red dollars and gave her for which she never 
so much as thanked them for either the money or 
their services but she went immediately and bought 
50 feet adjoining mine north for two hundred dol
lars cash down & was going to build a house post 
haste close under my windows so I should be as 
badly closed up as though I was in the heart 
of the city. Matters stood now so I had just one 
alternative either buy a piece of land of Thomas 
Drew in a day or be closed in forever so I lost 
no time in seeing Mr Drew and bought 25 feet north 
by 100 west to Carrs line for which I was to pay one 
hundred dollars cash down. I was in a snug place as 
regards money but old virginia is never tired 
Lorenzo D Moore a half brother to L B Raynes my 
Step Father had just returned from California & had 
several thousand dollars I hired two hundred 
dollars of him & gave two notes one for one year 
the other for two years bearing 8 per cent interest 
Signed by myself and Rufus Prince This money
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I took on the promise that I might have it as long as I 
wanted it by paying the interest but as the evil one was 
close at hand I had no scope. I won after my deed 
to Mr Drews house and he had made it & he & his wife 
had signed it but his health at once had become ve
ry miserable and as soon as was able he was to go before 
a justice and acknowledge it I had the gold in waiting 
and went several times for my deed and every time I 
saw him he was lower untill the man died and was 
buried and his estate was administered on by Moses Sav
ery and A G Wakefield and I had to wait over a year 
before I could get an administrators deed and when 
I got it I took the deed with it that Mr Drew made 
& had them both recorded & I had to pay 6 per cent int 
on the land & pay 8 per cents int on the gold which I 
had in my bureau draw ready to pay any moment I 
could get my papers which made 14 per cent on a cash 
trade. Mrs Robbins built her house immediately 
and a fence was needed on our line and I wanted 
a tight board fence but she had no means to build 
her half and for two years we got along with a 
barrier.
Nothing transpired of note only I followed my regular busi
ness and kept things a moving untill 1853 I kept impro
ving on my garden and I found my amount kept 
increasing on the premises and every one who 
visited them said I was doing wonders I grassed 
in front of the house and my brother Solomon & I 
done it by a lantern & also behind the house 
I made a fine clothes yard on the west end of 
the Drew land I lately bought of cedar poles from the 
fence at no 17 page 371 here is the pattern of carpe 
pole & yard & has been one of the most convenient you ever see

                            [illustration]
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                Luther Cary’s Marriage
Henry & Cassander Cary both being in California 
Luther had the management of the homestead on 
page 337 and being desirous to get his portion of 
it advised a sale of it to Chapin Hemphrey who 
owne the tanery which I have before described as 
adjoining Mr Lunt a former partner with Ancil 
Leighton in the tin business had retired from the firm 
& moved to Bradford he owned a house on the 
corner of Cumberland and Centre Street and 
Luther could buy it by paying some boot so he 
sold the house on Page 337 & bought this one

                            [illustration]

North Side and eastern end of the Lunt house 
situated on the south west corner of cumberland and 
centre street sketched by viewing the building. This view 
is a good one giving the shed it being a flat roof pitching 
south and the underpining or base hammered granite
1         2         3             4                5
These was large elm trees situated at each of the 
above figures two of which no 1 & 2 are now cut down

[sideways at left]
Sold by J Robinson to an Irishman and moved 
to McGaws] Brick yard April 6th 1871
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This building was ocupied a number of years by Horatio 
Beale Painter & glazer then by Mr Samuel Lunt thereby Wm S
Persons then by J S Stodard then Mrs Cary sold her premises for 
about nine hundred dollars and purchased this and ocupied 
it between one & two years when it was sold to Enoch Tebbetts 
for twelve hundred dollars and he sold it to Arvida Hayford 
who is its present owner. When Mrs Cary made the exchange 
the deed of her former premises was in her own name but 
when the deed of these premises were given it made in Luthers 
name which made him soule proprieter. At this time he 
was trading on Harlows heater known since as the 
Goodwin & Webster stand and Josiah Robinson was 
his clerk. he had not traded there long before Harlow 
sold the land from under him to Mess W L Pattee & King 
who sold to Mr Goodwin Father & Luther had to sell out or 
move. He then sold these premises & made a division how 
not known to me and prepared for out west. I find 
the following Memorandum on my day book
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Sunday December 25th 1853 at ½ past 7 P M 
Luther Cary was married to Dora Spencer by Rev 
Wm Willien the Episcopalian minister at Wm Wetmores 
house that Joseph E Rent used to live in on cumberland st 
near the Depot. I went after Mr Willien with a four  wheel 
chaise to the east tenement in Charles Coopers house on 
state street. Persons present were Mr & Mrs Wetmore his 
daughter (Addie) about 5 years old his son (Willie) 
about 6 years old Miss Webb and two strange 
girls Mary Ann Cary John Martin & Clara Martin 
John & Mary Ann Stood up. 
––––––––––––––––––John Martin––––––––––
(Luther took his bride from the Whetmores into this house the night (he was) 
                                                                                                          married)
The lot on which this building stands is a valuable one 
it is about 75 on center st by 90 on cumberland and as 
it is a corner it was a lot much sought for untill the 
building was defiled by its present owner Luther in his 
division before he went west turned over to Clara a 
nice sofa which we have used ever since and a 20 dollar
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gold piece which she kept untill 1861 when 
I was pressed in making up some money to pay 
Frances Hill of Exeter she let me have it to use 
I have no date to show when Luther went out west 
but he settled up his affairs as well as he could 
and started for the Lakes with his wife and furniture 
and about five hundred dollars in money but 
before he broke up keeping house Sarah Booth & her 
husband Rev L B Booth made a visit from 
Indianna spending a part of the time in this house 
and a part with me Mr Booth struck me as one 
of the best of men and owing to his connection in the 
family I respected him very much I took my leave 
of him in the Front door at figure 6 My heart 
was so full that I could not utter a word I 
felt as though it was my last interview with him 
and I could not express my feelings. When 
Luther went out west Mrs Cary broke up house 
keeping and moved her effects up to my house 
and became a person of my family as she now 
had no provision made for her support no questions 
was asked me nor I asked none and she remained 
the largest portion of the time in my family for eight 
years. In regard  to some points this was a good 
move but it was singular in every particular and 
in this respect it was well Clara needed help and 
my income would not permit me to hire a girl and 
her mothers help even at her advanced age would 
take the place so far as she was able of a girl 
but I now had myself and wife and Ada in one 
end of the house my own mother three sisters and 
a brother in the other end takeing all our acquaintances 
relatives & friends going & comeing made my house 
public instead of private but I strove to make 
up the rears by working over hours and done 
so at all points. Luther on his Journey out west 
made a miss shoote about his baggage and lost 
his bed & bedding his wifes valuable clothing &
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wandered about in that section untill he had 
hardly means enough left to get back to Bangor 
after he arived here he struck for Lynn & followed 
his trade and has remained in that section ever since.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
I now have arrived to an interesting portion of 
my life which brings me up to March 1854 being 10 
years from the time I left Hampden described on 
page 182 and as I have already ocupied over 400 pages 
my mind is full of incidents which I must omit for 
want of space in this volume to describe many things 
which I would very much like to but at this point 
I took a step which proved a singular move and from 
the circumstances it came around in a singular way. I 
have stated from time to time about Rufus Prince’s affairs but 
have related nothing for the last three years and now as 
my time was about to expire with him I wanted to know 
what my future prospects were going to be and from the 
nature and shape of mr Prince’s business I full well 
saw that a dark spot was ahead for he had now 
spent three years in a wrangle in the baptist church & 
with his christian brethren who were now getting as a 
body the decided advantage of the day. His counting room 
was daily and nightly a scene of private discussions 
and the baptist vestry was the Congress Hall where 
matters were debated week in and week out I have 
already been questioned by a committee appointed by 
the church to set on his and Gordon Percivals case 
and a third committee of three being Doct Laughton 
Abram Moor and John M Lord called me before 
them at Doct Laughtons house to testify to what I 
knew and I made my appearance before them 
and stated a true and faithull account of all 
transactions of note which they said was honorable and 
correct I stated that Gorden Percival honestly owed Rufus 
Prince about six thousand & four hundred dollars and that 
I had presented bills for brick purporting to be unpaid by said
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Percival & had receipts shown me given by said 
Percival signed paid &c on these conditions they gave 
both an oppertunity to rejoin the church by acknow
lege they were wrong. In this point mr Percival done 
so  but mr Prince would not for he was not the 
aggressor but the defender and he held to the 
last that his course had beenjust & righteous 
and so far as his account was concerned he 
was. This transaction of the committee enraged 
him so that he had already repudiated some 
dues which he owed and I saw a squall a 
head and he revealed no plans which was un
usual as he had always confided the most minute 
instances to me before. I found he had much conve
rsation with Smith P Hutchinson and he had 
made Joseph H Garmon a more than usual num
ber of visits at the six mile Falls and I let matters 
pass untill the first of march when I had the 
store put in order in the morning I asked him 
what kind of a chance he was going to give me 
the next year when his answer was that he 
had engaged a man to take my place when 
my time was out. This was a poser but I
made no very flourishing overtures but told 
him I should like to know his reasons and 
he did not seem to be inclined to explain and 
at that time I urged the matter no further but 
went about my days business. I related this 
transaction to some of those who patronised the 
store and began to search for business and 
as B N Thoms was in his Glory in the carriage 
business I applied to him for a situation but 
he had hired a man I then applied to Hemin
way & Hersey but they wanted no one. All the 
chances I looked for I selected large houses 
for I knew if I was in a large business I could 
secure fair pay I had conversation with Henry Leighton
 and he was so embarrased that he wanted me fix up 
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his business some three or four months at 450 per year 
such positions as I could fill were scarce but I lost 
no time in searching every oppertunity and along the last 
of March I was told that Samuel W Furber had bought 
Mess Pendleton & Ross one of the largest ship owners & ship 
chandlers in the state. Mr Furber now being my next door 
neighbour I see him immediately and told him if he 
wanted my services they were at his disposal and he 
gave me some encouragement but had not yet determined 
whether in law Eliab W Metcalf would go into company 
with him or not but in a few days they formed a 
copartnership and counted the stock on hand & got 
mr Gilman Crams terms to keep their books as he had 
mess Pendleton & Ross’s but he asked eleven hundred 
dollars a year. on finding this the case mr Furber 
wanted my terms I told him I would commence 
at 40 dollars a month and if I done my work 
well at the end of the year I would leave it at his 
discression whether I should have 20 dollars more 
to make it even 500.
The first of April came during this time and some of 
those who knew me best and were aversed in my 
merrits in my good treatment & fair deal with them 
and others had subscribed privately and purch
ased a silver cake basket and also a silver 
      and presented it to me in the counting room
card basket ^ and it being the first I knew of it I 
could not express myself and so I acknowledged it in 
the daily whig The Subscribers were 15 in number the 
maine financier being my friend Rinaldo B. Wiggin in 
whose hand writing the note accompanying the present 
and he & S P Hutchinson in behalf of the donors were the 
ones who brought it into the counting room  to me at 
the store on Page 379 The presents were a token which 
I have ever since esteemed highly not because they 
cost just so many dollars but because it drew out 
in marks plainer than words could ever speak the 
general feeling pervading among those who did not 
judge my feelings toward mankind outwardly but who by 
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a long term of actual experience were fully 
satisfied that my natural disposition led me 
to be a public benefactor and that I was al
ways ready to share profits with whoever I might 
deal and verify my mottoe live & let live. 
I give below an outline of the two articles and
as they are in such fancifull work I can do no 
more with my pen than to show a simple Idea 
of their structure size &c.

       [illustration]               illustration]

Outside with                     Outside with
the bale up                        Bale down

                       [illustration]
     Inside of the silver Cake Basket 
     showing the outside of the Bale.
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The card Basket is 6 inches acrost the top 
and 3 inches acrost the bottom and one inch 
deep the bale I have given as larger in circum
ference than the edge of the basket to show the scroll 
but when laid down it comes flush with the 
outside  Each scroll as at figure 2 had a spread 
eagle the edge of the bale should be at figure 3 
Each acroll is laden with carved projections 
representing leaves on the inner side (The bale 4)
The weight is just three ozes 

   
[illustration]                      [illustration]
 Outside with                        Outside with
 Bale down                               the bale up

          

                         [illustration]
                    Inside and Bale of 
                 The Silver Card Basket 
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The cake basket is 11 inches acrost the top and 
3 and a half inches high to the end of the points. The 
bale is heavily scrolled with holes as designated 
the hearts are all scrolled as at figure 2 the rim 
is heavily beaded and embosed with fruit where 
I have represented a round this 0 and the weight  
is a pound and thirteen ozes

The following note accompanied the two Baskets 
which was in Rinaldo B Wiggins hand writing as 
finely writen as a ladies hand
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
–––––––––––––––––––Bangor April 1 1854
Mr Martin
                 In behalf of myself and the 
other donors, allow me to present you with the ac
companying articles as a token of our sincere respect 
and esteem.
                  Throughout the whole course of our 
long acquaintance with you we have always found 
your dealing to be that of an honest man and your 
bearing that of a gentleman; and while we sincere
ly regret your departure from the post which you 
have so long and so worthily occupied, you 
will bear with you into whatever situation in 
life you may be called to occupy, our best wis
hes for your future welfare and happiness
    S P Hutchinson      R B Wiggin
    Wm J Lawrence      I W Royal
    Edward Wiggin     W K Hardy
    Wm N Gellis          Ephriam Seaverance
    W H Norton           E Wellington
    Z B Hall                 W E Lawrence
 –––––––––––––––    Edward Wiggin Jr
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Having arived at this point before recording my changes 
in location I give some of the leading particulars concerning my 
settlement with Mr Prince. I Borrowed 50$ of Peter Rowe a 
poor man on conditions that when he wanted it I was to 
pay him I was so encompased in money affairs that I knew 
well that I should not be able to take up the note in a 
sudden call and I wrote to Alonzo my brother in Califor
nia how I was situated and he sent me 50$ to pay 
this note. On receiving it mr Prince knew I received 
and wanted to borrow it a few days and I could 
not say no although in the manner he had treated 
me it would have been just to have done so and I 
let him have it. I find recorded on my day book page 
135 April 5 1854 that I reckened up my account 
with him and I owed him $55.05 and he owed 
me 50$ borrowed money and 38$ on rent due from Ariel Bar
ker for which he was responcible and 5 per cent discount on 
a hundred dollars worth of goods and bills which I had 
turned per agreement and the use of horse which I had 
furnished from the stables at my own expense and a partner
ship in business which he had promised me if I would 
stick by him three years which in his opinion would 
put an end to his troubles which I have mentioned 
on bringing our accounts together he repudiated all 
claims specified and would not pay me the 50$ gold 
I let him have unless I would loose the rent (as Bark
er was entirely in his hands and could not 
pay a dollar unless he vouched for it) and strike 
out all claims & give him my note for $55.05. This I 
had to do or disappoint a poor man and for the 
sake of harmony I gave my note for the amount & 
paid it in the fall by two barrels of Pork which I pur
chased of Mess Furber & Metcalf which owing to the sing
ularily of the case almost drew tears from my 
eyes when I transacted the business for I felt hurt to 
know that any man holding the position in moral & business 
society was hard enough to commit a like transaction. 
I told Clara of this transaction which struck he with a 
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mazement and she said at once that it was the 
most unjust condescention that ever she knew 
me to consent to After I had toiled without 
ceasing to sustain his business endosed and run 
risks on my own account for his benefit and 
laboured sixteen hours a day for a very small 
salery the thing was without paralel among business
men. In considering my last three years he fullfilled 
his first year very near agreement. The second year 
mr E Munsell being his prival confidential he 
purchased a poor horse for the yard and 
forced me to use this nag to do the produce mar
keting for the store from 5 till 7 A M when he was 
fed and put in the brick yard with other horses 
to grind clay as soon as the dew was off till 
night and I had to foot it in collecting all 
his bills and when I wanted a horse for my per
sonal use I might hire one or go without. 
cutting me short entirely of all perquisites except the 
small accomodation as endorser which never cost him 
a cent or ever would for I was always good for what 
I asked for and had made a special agreement 
for it and in this light it was no favour I applied 
to mr Barker for my rent and he said if I wanted 
it to collect it of mr Prince or I might try the law 
that he was worth nothing and did not mean to be 
and the charge remains unpaid to this day 1864 
Mr Prince then brought in the following changes I 
went home on a visit in hampden for a day & while 
there with my wife I had an attack of the chol
era morbus and was sick two days making me 
absent 3 days.  I wrote him a billet & sent it by 
stage stating my illness & he as quick as thought 
employed S P Hutchinson to take my place till 
my arival Mr Hutchinson knew nothing about 
the books and I set up several nights & posted 
them up so I could go on in business and 
he charged five dollars & some cents for this 
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absence Another instance on the first of May 1853 a holly day 
I took the horse to go to J W Chapmans nurcery & select a 
few fruit trees and mr Princes son Thomas was to have 
the horse at one oclock to ride on horse back. I took my 
wife and the horse & waggon & memorandum of the trees 
on which I was to get a particular kind of tree for mr 
Prince. On arriving at the nursery a large number of people 
were in waiting for trees and shrubs and all had to 
be serviced before me I filled my memorandum & had 
to go to another field to get Mr Princes tree which made 
me about a half an hour late because I arived at 
the store at just one o clock & the horse had to be fed. Thomas 
was a small boy & he reported that his horse was not ready 
at which his father told him to go to a stable & hire a 
good horse & ride him & charge the fee to me, he 
done so & raced the horse all over town for which he 
was charged one dollar & 25 cents and his own horse 
stood idle all the afternoon. For this Mr Prince charged 
me the 1.25 which I must allow. I have made this 
record to show how the best of men will change 
from best to worse. I was so much ashamed of 
the settlement that I never mentioned it to any one 
but my wife for previous to mr Prince’s troubles he 
was one of the best and truest business men that 
Bangor could boast of but a drown man will grab 
at a straw. At this date I could buy goods on his 
name as low as I could for cash in this city or ordering 
from Boston and I could raise a thousand dollars 
in a half a day on a short call or I could borrow 
on my own account five hundred which I had 
done many a time for his benefit. It made no sort 
of difference what the case might be previous to this if 
he promised to meet a man or pay a sum of money 
at a specified hour or minute it was as sure as 
the sun let the cost or inconvenience be what it might 
and this course of prompness was his life and staff. 
In his engagement with J H Garmon Mr Garmon was to 
let him have some fifteen hundred dollars in money & 
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his wife formerly Mrs Merrill had about five hun
dred dollars more at his disposal My services in 
the business was worth more to carry it on without 
a dollar with my knowledge of it than any other 
mans services and money put togethor I knew the 
traits and business hours modes &c of everey man 
& a host of women with whome we dealt & I knew 
every hundred square feet of street & land which 
embraced the city & much of the surrounding country
I had revised the forms and was in perfect 
practice in keeping five ledgers & two journals 
besides teamsters journals & other subordinate 
books I knew when & where every dollar came 
from & when & where it was due and the course 
to be pursued to pay these amounts as they expired 
but like a nation when its prosperity raises it to 
a certain height its members always rebel

I left mr Princes Store on Saturday night the 9th 
at 9 in the evening and on monday we tried 
to settle as I have described I felt as though 
I had given away a daughter whom I had watched 
every little transaction and nourished clothed & 
schooled from her birth I could not realise 
that my fond hopes were ended in my devoted 
business and did not for years afterward.
[in left margin]
See Mr 
Princes recom
endation on 
Page 470

Mr Eliab W Metcalf formed a copartnership 
with Mr S W Furber and I concluded arange
ments to keep their books as I have before stated 
and Mr Garmon commenced with Mr Prince 
and a little insignificant sickley boy named 
John Colby came on monday morning & I 
gave my Store door key & also the key to my 
money trunk which I had carried from the 
Store to Rufus Princes sitting room & he had 
sit it under his bed 10 long years. I must 
say I never felt so singular I had become
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so disappointed that I had but little to say I moved 
my desk case & chair up to my house and on the 12th at night 
I shew Benj Plummer the safe key to Mess Furber & Metcalf 
safe which was the largest & best counting room in the state of 
Maine I was to commence the next morning in a new business 
and among new people. The station was a high one and 
I entered upon my duties on the 13th at 7 A M 
Mr Princes trouble instead of lessening grew more every 
day after I left him untill his final failure & disclosure 
Mr Garmon first engaged by the month & let him his money 
as also did his wife untill he should become aversed in the 
business when a partnership was to be formed. His first pri
viledge was the help of a young man which I so much 
needed for years and could not be granted & he moved 
from his splendid farm at the six mile falls & mr Prince 
moved from his home on Page 341 to his farm 3 & a 
half miles up esex st & drove in & out every morn 
& evening. Mr Garmen soon saw that all was 
not gold that glistened and he further found that 
the amount of labour & business was far beyond 
his former ideas and not less than ten thousand 
dollars was adequate for it supply as a capital 
and as a cash basis he must furnish a large portion 
of it or it would go under He then came to me privately 
for information presuming that I would disclose 
certain matters I was fair with him & I told him 
If he had applied for advice before he threw me out 
of business I might have said to him that if farming 
was his business and he understood it he had better 
follow it but as the case was I had no disposition 
to add or diminish he had opened the campaign 
and he must end it and in a short time his wife 
began to examine affairs & became wrestless and both 
he and his wife sued Mr Prince & secured their 
dues on his persenal & real affects. This was a harker
but as soon as the case was known Charles Philli
ps John M Lord & several others followed suit & in 
a few days matters were in a blaze and one after
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another came to get what information they could 
of me. My answer in the most of the cases 
was that it was a poor book keeper that could 
not keep a secret & to some I told them how 
matters were situated when I left since 
which time I could so but little about 
Mr Prince being pressed in such a way proposed 
a firm by taking in Smith P Hutchinson with 
little or no capital to keep off prosecutions  
so he could run his business and Mr Hut
chinson formed the connection and in less 
than two days made application to borrow money 
of one of his friends (Hiram B Stewart) who told him if he 
could not run his business two days without borrowing he 
though it risky to lend but Mr Hutchinson ran an idea 
that he could step in my place & financier in a day 
This copartnership existed but a short time before a 
quarrel began & Mr Prince built over his factory on 
page 379 Mrs King whose husband a joiner who was 
in California sent her $500 dollars & Mr Prince hired 
it payable at any moment she wanted it. At this 
crisis Mr King sent his wife directions to collect 
the money as he was about to return & wanted it 
to build a house with. Mr Prince paid her the 
most of it and Mr King returned home & tried vari
ous ways to get Mr Prince to pay the balance but fail
ing to do as he sued and attached a lot of shingles 
which were about being laid on the factory and 
put Mr Prince in Jail & compeled him to disclose 
which he did & turned over his books to Dennis 
O Loughtin to whom he owed a considerable sum 
and made a distribution of all his avails according 
to law & Mr Hutchinson bought out the stock in the 
store and kept a while when he sold to Mr Blake 
P M Blakes father who run through with the stock & lost 
in the business & went out west M Lincoln then set 
up in the store & kept perhaps a year when he & Blake 
had between them run the trade all down & he
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abandoned it when Capt Mighill Parker moved his 
stock of ship stores from Broad st up in it & killed the whole 
business of the store so it has been empty some 3 years 1864 
In Mr Princes last trouble his brother Joab from 
Turner steped forward & redeemed his farm on a mortgage 
of some fourteen hundred dollars and gave him the right 
to redeem if ever he could and also redeemed a 
heavy amount on his brick house & store which 
caused the sale of the house to mr Bensen this 
spring to release some portion of it. I wish to 
say that when I left mr Prince he had as much 
value at cash estimate as he owed but summing 
up costs for two years adding Interests and counting 
the losses by incompetent men to do the business in less 
than two years he was insolvent over two thousand do
llars on his disclosure while in Jail. In conversing 
with his son Thomas a few days since he remarked that 
his father plainly saw how he missed when he threw me 
out of the business Mr Garmon & his wife are now 
dead John Colby is a partner with Mess wood & Bishop 
one of the largest firms in town Mr Hutchinson shined the 
market some two years for business bobbing in to first one 
thing and then another untill he finally clerked it for 
Dickey & Fifield a while & then went in to company with 
mr Arnold on central st in the grocery business.

Having now given the heads of the business which
wore out ten years of the best portion of my life I now
enter the largest and finest business ever done in 
the city up to this time in the way of selling goods runn
ning boats shipping & other incidents connected with
it in which I was identified in many transactions
Take a space of about four years from april 13 1854
forward a fair description alone would fill this
whole volume. I have been with a  piece of
board and taken a sketch of the building in
which these transactions transpired to give an
impression of the location and business on Page 419
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The Pendleton & Ross stand so called has 
a long and varied history as the buildings are 
now some 32 years old / the first or maine part 
and have been ocupied for various kinds of busi
ness and by different men The front containing 
three stores was built about the year 1832 by the Mess 
Tainters and were known for along time as the tainter 
Block. During those days they were the largest stores in
the city built of wood and were filled with dry goods 
groceries Rum hard ware fish salt &c. The block was 
built on the marsh and set on timber piles as rep
resented at figure 2 about 15 feet above the bed of 
Kenduskeag stream and filled in front with earth 
and a wharf built of earth and logs on the 
stream side leaving the space under the stores for 
the tide to come in and out at pleasure The front 
contained three stores about 20 by 55 the south doors 
being now closed at figure 3 as the counter runs 
from that point to the counting room at figure 4. These 
stores were so illy constructed as business increased 
that they were not suited to any business which Broad 
st demanded and they were so high above the 
grade as it was then of the street that Stephen 
Walker a brother to the famous simon hired the 
whole stand and made a sailors Home of it 
for a number of years from 1837 to 1850 There was 
then belonging to the south store a store house where 
figure 4 is placed which he made a bar room 
and sold liquor to seamen the front was divided 
roughfly into a Kitchen dining room andstore 
in which he kept more dirt than goods The second 
story he filled with beds and the for he used 
for a dance hall occasionally After the temper
ance men troubled him some he removed to 
Boston for a while when he returned & reopened it 
and kept one of the hardest places in town it was 
a resort for all the lowest men & some women and 
the Police had more duty to do about this bullding than
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[all sideways on page]
                          
                                  [illustration]

E W Metcalfs last hours as a resident in Bangor are 
recorded on the margin of pages 436, 437, 438, 439.
In the Month of Novembver 1865 this building was raised 
up between 5 and 6 feet being a foot above the grade of the 
new Strickland Block and a whole new front put in 
with recess windows and doors the windows increased in 
size nearly one half and basement windows added to 
light the cellar and the lower floor taken up and 
relaid entirely anew the front trimmed with faciers
and projections in a substantial and modern style. 
In Nov 1866 the whole building was painted a rustic brown 
the trimmings and faciers much darker
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all others about the city sailors were robbed 
and other things made it a brothel. Hugh 
Ross Jr who was a native of Searsport came 
to Bangor & commenced business in the store 
next south of the arch & oposite the circle block 
being then acquainted with all the sea captains 
on this river began to sell ship stores & added 
chandlery his means being insufficient to 
carry in his business so fast and so heavy as 
it increased induced Capt Nathan Pendleton 
one of the finest men in the world who had been 
to sea nearly 40 years to sell out his effects 
in Belfast (he being brout up & having still a 
number of brothers in Searsport) & move to Bangor 
& go into company with him. Capt Pendleton 
knew nothing about skeming on the land he 
was one of the best sea captings on the river 
and had dashed the seas all over the world 
and accumulated so his son Nathan Jr told 
me sixty thousand dollars surplus. He turned 
the most of his avails into cash & put in 
a large portion of it with Hughy as he was 
& is always called and they then began to do 
a smashing business in furnishing gangs of rigg
ing and built several vessels one of which was 
the famous Schooner James Bliss At this time mr Ross 
lived in Knowles three story house where the east 
& west path is now on central Park (as he says 
he lived in a Hogshead because one room was 
above another in his tenement) Their business being 
so large they hired Gilman Cram to keep books who 
married a relalive of Capt Pendletons but he Cram 
was what we called a broken down Merchant 
Mr Ross about this time fitted out the schr
Eudorus for California with Geo W Ladd and 
Rufus Bradford and money generally being 
easy P & Ross credit now having no bounds 
Huey conceived the plan of building a freight Stea
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mer to carry to & from Boston and was the prime mover 
in getting up a company which included John B Foster 
who was President of the Exchange bank Geo W Ladd 
H Ross Rufus Bradford & a host of others & they built 
a Steamer propellor called the Eastern state & had 
owners in her in Bucksport Searsport & Belfast 
Gilman Cram was appointed chief clerk & Treasurer 
of the boat and she was run a season and lost 
25% of her cost J B Fosters bank blew up & 
he was flat & Capt Pendleton was chosen President 
of the Company. The boat run a spell at a 
loss and the Co hauled her up for sale & sold 
her. Steamboats now being the order of the day 
Capt Pendleton took 20 shears in the new steamer 
Governor & she run a short time & lost on her 
receipts so Capt P had to pay just the amount of 
his shares to get out of the company. The was no 
tow boat here then but the old side wheel Taratine 
run by Capt Wm Smith of Frankfort Hughey had 
many vessels who paid towage o the Old Taratine 
12 dollars to the hundred ton to Odums ledge & the same 
up which was high Mr Ross said he would 
put on a boat & cut down the towage & he 
purchased the May Queen a splendid small 
propellor and put his rates at just half the 
Taratines six dollars instead of 12 –– The owners of 
the Taratine being aroused had a new propellor 
built larger than the May Queen and run by 
Capt Ghin of Bucksport called the Nautilus. 
They run a spell when P & Ross not meaning to 
he beat Capt Pendleton went to Philadelphia 
in person & stayed there & superintended the work & 
had the best propeller tow boat built this side 
of New York for her tonage called the Terror. 
she was calculated to lick any thing of her 
inches and she did. George W Snow a corker &
graver & vessel builder was induced to take command 
of her & he has it yet (1864) Mess P & Ross double crewed
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the Terror & May Queen & run them day & night & less
oned the rates so after running a while they 
complimised with the owners of  the Nautilus & 
bought her giving them the controll of all 
the towing on the river. Towing now being so 
cheap every vessel towed wind fair or fowl 
and some trips from 10 to 18 vessels would be 
taken through by one boat (or as Thomas Stewart 
used to ask Mr Ross when he was going to take 
down another raft of vessels) In settling these 
bills such a collection of sea captains coll
ected in the counting room that the store
was not half large enough and the bills
brought in so much vessel trade that 
mr Ross was determined to enlarge. He 
therefore bought the Tainter block and said he 
would make the best stand of it this side of 
New York.
He now tore down the Bar building and 
and hedded the wharf with 6 inch cedar slee
pers all over say 95 by 75 leaving it as before 
under the front block he then covered the sleepers 
with 3 inch hemlock plank from the street at 
figure 5 to the capsill at figure 6 and spiked the 
plank down leaving a water space of one inch 
between each plank he then built a store 
house from the maine block to the capsil 24 
feet wide & 3 story high 60 feet long or there 
abouts leaving the first room two story high & 
a chamber over it with a door wider [?] at 7 
& one out side at 8 with hoisting gear to discharge 
a whole cargo of goods & put them in at once 
on the first floor. he then tore out the whole 
inside to the front & renovated & whitewashed 
built new stairs in the centre and a counter 
on the south end put in new floors and 
an Iron hoisting wheel and made the 
whole lower & second stories in one grand store
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he then laid new floors in the third story & rented 
it to E W Elder for asail Loft it being large en
ough to spread the largest top & maine sails used 
he then projected a counting a counting room 
with an oath that he would have a better 
one than any man on Penobscot ever see with 
fixtures accordingly so it would hold 50 men at 
a time if so needed so he built the counting 
room at figure 8 = 24 feet square 12 foot post 
in the clear inside leaving a passage oposite the 
centre door in the front building about 8 feet wide
to pass out on the wharf at figure 9 he finished 
this counting room with very large windows one 
on the south side two on the east end and 
one on the north side with clear pine 6 inch 
projecting caps inside supported by cleats embelished 
with acorn knobs thus [illustration] and hung 4 blinds 
to a window inside as seen at 10 and put in 
a whote glass front between the front store & room 
to within about 2 feet of the floor and painted 
all the side finish except the blinds the richest 
florence white the blinds were green the window 
sash red: he then came to his appointments for a 
desk in speaking of which a captain informed 
that a store had been burnt in New York contain 
a large amount of mahogany which was partial
ly damaged & if built of that it would never 
shrink. he then went to mr Albert Dole & 
asked him who was the best mahogany wo
rker in this state at which mr Dole told him 
Charley Small who in 1840 was my school 
mate in Hampden & sit with me in 1839 & 1840 
mr Ross gave him an idea of the shape & told 
him he wanted a desk build of this scoched ma
hogany and he wanted the best one in the state 
never mind the cost and Charles built a doub
le desk which for convenience ease of position and 
beauty a thousand sea Captains have acknowledged
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to be superior to any they ever wrote on 
in all the Ports they they ever sailed in 
I give an outline below without looking 
at the desk and as soon as I get time I 
shall measure it and record the dimentions 
for to suit every body it can never be im
proved on a sixteenth of an inch for a hun
dred years to come.

            [illustrations]

Left hand side and right hand end of 
Mess Pendleton & Ross mahogany Desk 
cost 110 dollars Dimentions below. 
Length 7 ½ feet from no 2 to no 4 
width 4 ft 10 inches from no 4 to no 10 
Height from no 1 to no 2 = 42 inches exact 
Height from no 1 to no 3 = 45 inches exact
width of the lid 23 inches from 4 to no 5 
width of drawers at no 6 = 14 inches & 3& 3/8 in high 
Length of all the draws is half the width of the desk from 7 to 8 or 
2 ft 5 in long
8 drawers on the sides square & will hold a bushel 
width of the top from 5 to 9 is 16 & ¼ inches 
The book case is 18 inches high & 16 & ¼ in wide 
The partings open on both sides so a book may be taken 
out on either side of the desk through the case 
                            

                             [Continued on next page]
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[in left margin]
no17 map & plan 
of the city of Bangor
no 18 a frame 
containing the 
flags of all 
nations 
no 20 a 7 day 
clock marine 
pattern 
no 19 the map 
of the State of 
Maine  
no 21 a panel 
inside as it is 
between 8 & 9     
 
[sideways at right]
9 partings to the book case 
4 inches wide at no 15 & 
running less to 2 in at no 16  
no 11 is a pure glass ball 
for to keep down papers to 
be examined & disposed of 
no 13 the Sand box 
no 14 the pen & pencil rack 
the draws 1854 & down are 
for a years papers each

The lid is divided in
3 sections
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     Furniture to P&R Counting Room
                   [illustration]
                       Cash Table 
        The centre covered with black 
        velvet the band around the edge 
        venered the legs & side black walnut.
[illustration]                        [illustration]
Heavy Office Chair)            Cane Seat 
of which there was four)      chair to cash
                                                   Table
                          [illustration]
         The front and end of Furber & 
       Metcalf large Safe weight 3000 lbs 
        cost three hundred dollars 
           no 2 representing the letter press

[illustration]       The first four partings for specie 1-3-5.10 & other 
denom
Money Draw       The second four partings for Bank bills from 1 to 
10
to P&Ross Desk    The Third four Bank book checks. Memorandu
                               ms  checks in the fourth rowe Blank notes Dfts 
                               The first four are filled with a block 
                               with a cup rimed out in the centre 
                               represented at the round O the next 
                               draw was the book keepers private draw
[newspaper clipping pasted at left]
District Court of the United States for the
   District of Maine.
         In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of Hugh Ross, Bankrupt, against
  whom a petition was filed in said Court, May
   6th, A.D. 1876.

                                                           [Continued on next page]
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District of Maine, ss:
  A warrant in Bankruptcy has been issued, by said
court, against the estate of Hugh Ross, of
the County of Penobscot, and State of maine,
in said District; he has been duly adjudged bank-
rupt, upon petition of his creditors; and the pay-
ment of any debts, and the delivery of any proper-
ty belonging to said bankrupt, to him or his use,
and the transfer of any proerty by him, are
forbidden by law. A meeting of the creditors of
said bankrupt, to prove their debts, and choose
one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at
the Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden at Bangor, in 
said District, on the second day of January, A.D.
1877, at 10 o’clock A.M., at the office of Charles
Hamlin, Esq., (in the Bankrupt Court Room) one of
     Registers in Bankruptcy of said Court.
                           S. S. Marble,
U.S. Marshal, as Messenger, for said District.
dec4       eM2w&wlt50
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Having described some portions of the furniture 
as it was when I made an engagement with Mass F 
& m I will finish up by the explanation of the stock 
which in front or the maine building for shelf goods
charts nautical books compares all kins of spye 
glasses flags Bunting Russian Duch sheives bushing, 
brass & Iron hinges screws all kinds of vessel tools 
grocerys & ship Store Spices ketcheps Pickles and a 
host of other goods before you come to the floor which 
contained mettal sheet Iron & zinc nails cut & wrought 
windlas nippers water closets Oakum Raft & Rope 
Paints & Oils heavy rigging Tared & manilla chairs 
and various kinds of ship Iron work Handspikes 
wooden hand pumps Pails Baskets Lanterns cords 
fish leads & Sines &c In the next floor front was 
spruce sweeps ash oars Oakum a full assortment 
of canvas & Duck a crockery department earthern 
ware Paddles Indian birch canoes and in 
the loft over the store house on the wharf was 
gangs of old Junk Dead eyes old blocks Oil 
Barrels &c In the store house below was molasses 
beef and Pork Lard & whale Oil and under 
the counting room at figure 11 Page 419 was some 
25 barrels of Tar & pitch this storage not being high 
enough to stand up straight in at no 12 was an 
open space to back carts under where goods could 
be lowered down into them and a stock of 
large & small chain cables stacked up in pry
amids as represented with generally one or two 
boats hoisted up over the chain ready for sale 
The furniture in the counting room was perfectly 
splendid the room so high in the wall & so 
nicely aranged and furnished all except it always 
had a cold floor the room was warmed by an 
open coal stove which was pleasant to look 
at but not sufficient to heat so large a space 
at no 22 hung a splendid map of the western 
states & at 19 a mape of the state of maine on 
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the cash table which I have given a view of the 
top only the sides I have not represented / lay a large worces
ters dictionary a buseness gazette The Holy Bible The 
ship masters guide and a Legal adviser giving the 
forms of all cases concerning shipping documents.

I commenced on the thirteenth day of April on the right 
hand side of the desk which I have given with no 
books before me but a common day book with the 
11 business days work on it unposted taking G 
Crams place who had to move on the oposite side 
of the desk which he said seemed very odd. Mr 
Furber then being my director wished me to select a 
suitable sett of Books and have them marked 
(Furbor & Metcalf) I went to David Bughees & purch
ased a six hundred page journal & a ledger to match 
a two hundred page cash book a one hundred & 50 
page Invoice and had them marked the bill being 21$ 
I then purchased Letter & bill paper & soon I bought a 
pure glass pressure Ink stand as represented with 
a rubber valve to admit the ink to be pressed up 
or let back by a screw and a pure glass ball 
to protect the papers which came in the mail & 
bills and documents to be examined & disposed of 
This ball stood at my left hand and thousands 
of men entering the counting room direct in front 
having business at the desk would take up this 
ball and ask what it to which I always had 
one answer (a piece of glass) I commenced 
my duties by Journalising the business done before 
the books were opened and then I took Mess 
Pendleton & Ross Journal and coppied the 
whole Invoice of the stock as it was charged to S 
W Furber On my entering My duties some silly remar
ks were passed around by Mr Cram Ross & others 
as I did not understand first Mr Crams scrolls 
and signature where he should have writen at 
length the names of many articles but I made no
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silly replys nor asked no silly questions and 
made out my Invoice and gave the result 
which was errors a balance of which Mess 
P & Ross gave Mr Furber credit for two hundred 
and fifteen dollars made by the eleven hundred 
dollar man Mr Gilman Cram. This changed 
the complection of their & his countenance some 
and after the river opened Mr E W Metcalf 
became a partner & immedialely went to Boston 
in company with Capt n Pendleton to purchase goods 
by his introduction & recommendation. He purchased 
about 15 thousand dollars worth of goods & every 
day as he purchased sent his invoices which I 
recorded and filed. On his return he was full 
of business and as cunning and shrewed as 
a shaved Fox and full of superstition having 
been reared in a business life from a boy under the 
famous & renowned Walter Brown in his own 
estimation he knew much more about business 
then than he does now & a general overhauling 
in Mr Furber & my arrangements had to be under 
gone. First he must enter blanks on prices & I 
must keep sales so as to know just what the firm 
was doing second all secrets was & must be known 
to him & Mr Ross none out side Third every body 
was a fool but him. 
As soon as the River opened the water made a 
high freshet and the calls for large & small rigging 
& chain was beyond all estmate & the sales 
were numerous & heavy not having extended &
steady views of business he was going to sell 
any thing where he could make a speck & be shrewed 
so he bought a portion of a cargo of wet corn 
& dealt it out to the Irishmen this made such 
a rush that I had to leave my books & help 
so I got behind and he wished every one to 
be very smart consequently I had to work nights 
almost in the onset to keep my own business along
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and attend to others. At this point a report went 
down east that freights to Boston were 3 dollars a M 
which was true and 5 dollars over the shoals & to 
new york This started a large number of the down 
east fishermen & Coasters up here to take freights & they 
were all in such a hurry to be here first that many of 
them came here before they repaired their vessels intending 
to load & repair at the same time. In doing this they 
rushed to F & M for paints Oils Tar pitch & rigging & 
ship stores as it were all at once Then came the Penob
scot coasters for their stores & the consequence was we 
sold of the stock about 14 thousand dollars worth 
in the month of May. such an overflow of busi
ness made mr Metcalf one of the tallest and largest 
business men in his own estimate that Bangor could 
boast of  Mess Fiske & Dale who had always for 
years done a heavy ship chandlery business for 
years were things of the past and such a gust never 
before was heard of but as soon as the freshet 
went down the water became low & the lumbr 
business went as low with it and these down 
east Coasters disappeared & never have been seen
in this section since (I now having such a cu
mulation of business that I had to make my 
usual day 16 to 18 hours The evil one followed 
me and I could not get rid of doing from 6 to 
12 pages a day & coppy it three times as the seamen 
all wanted a bill to carry with them & their custom 
was to repair & load then have their stores put up & 
a bill of the ship chandley in one account & the stores 
in another Mr Metcalf directed me to charge all in one 
account to the vessel supposing the vessel holden but 
I asked mr Dale in the onset if a vessel was holden 
for stores and he said they were not in the district they 
were regestered but on a foreign voyage it had been 
decided that a vessel was holden for her stores deliverd 
on board out of the district of register and was holden 
for her chandlery in all cases and also every owner
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I made bills by Mr Metcalf directions and every 
Captain at sight requested them to be seperated and 
drawn according to custom hence a large amount 
had to be thrown away and all done over in 
the hight of the spring business Mr Furber was 
the senior Partner and a fine feeling man 
and a man of good sound business Principles 
and honour guided all his actions so instead 
of using a commanding voice as he should 
he allowed Mr Metcalf to step in a measure 
in his place I then revised all the bills and 
to get started suffered many days & parts of 
nights hard labour to establish customs & systems 
to do the business without being in a cats nest, 
and in the position I held it belonged to me 
to know when every cent was disbursed or 
received but in this Mr E W M often officiated 
leaving me to get the account as best I could 
for a number of times, I then instituted a 
cash blotter & made up the cash as I found 
it and it came so irregular that I shew the 
account to Mr Furber and told him I was 
willing always to be honorable but if I acc
ounted the cash I wanted & must have con
troll & keeping of the key and it was agreed 
that I should have it but in my absence mr 
metcalf still was very officious and the 
same irregularities kept occuring sometimes 
short & sometimes surplus I worked along in 
this way untill their first bills became due in Boston 
when he had to begin to financier for means to 
pay their first purchases.
I had my garden to carry on & I used to get up 
often as soon as I could see & work untill 
15 minutes to 6 the car Bell being my guide 
for breakfast then eat & make my appearance to 
the counting room before 7 I as a general thing 
would find mr Metcalf there with my books
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pulled out of the safe all strewed around having 
been there an hour shewing how smart he was and 
I found his custom was to rise at 5 eat a little cold 
bread & water & then leave for the store calling that his 
breakfast and when hunger drove him he would dodge 
into Ira Goodhues Saloon and devour a cracker & a 
cup of coffee to sustain him untill one when he would 
rush up to his house & eat his dinner & return as quick as 
a horse could carry him. Mr Furber made his appear
ance at 7 A M & tended to duty till one & then was 
absent to dinner about an hour & a half then go to 
tea at 6 & sometimes get back at 7 & stay till 9 Mr Metc
alf would go without his supper having already eaten 
three meals giving as an excuse that he was very busy 
when he would sit hours & read papers & abolition 
novels. The water being high in the Spring brought 
down a great quantity of drift wood and it lodged 
in the booms at the eddy I went several moonlight 
nights after 9 & threw out a large pile on the shore at 
Dwinels Dock & piled it up I then when the tide came 
aright to leave at 9 hired a Small Gundalow of a man 
near the Towl Bridge for 37 cents a night & hired my 
brother Solomon to go up with me for 33 cents a night 
and we went up several nights water cold as ice and 
loaded the gundalow and came down taking the wood 
out of the water and running it when we had to under 
stand our business not to get Swamped I got some 
three loads down in this way when on a moonlight evening 
we went up to get a load of dry wood I had on the shore 
Several Paddies had piled wood on both sides of mine 
and we went and took my wood & was about loaded 
when we shoved off from the store a volley of stones 
were hurled over the bank as large as a mans fist 
some 12 in number down a bank about 50 or 60 feet 
high and as fortune had it none of them struck us 
although they went all around us & would have 
killed us if they had hit us. I called out to them 
although no one could be seen to stop such business
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and told them if they had any business to 
do with me to show themselves like men further 
that I had some wood on the bank and I should 
get it when I pleased at which the kept out of 
sight. Solomon was so frightened that he 
could not Speak for a time but we laid to the 
oars & was soon off from their reach & in 
comming down we followed the tier of jib
booms which were pointing out stream from 
veazies & Stricklands wharf & the tide was so pow
erfull that the water run over the end of some of 
the rafts & we hauled at the mouth of the stream 
as snug as we could & with all our might in scul
ling just brought in lye & several being carried under 
a steamer that layed at the upper Steam boat wharf 
and then we landed our load a Bryants slip 
one of the others we made out to fetch at Veazies 
wharf and one we landed at Bryants Wharf 
I then hired Jeremiah Howard with one horse 
to haul by the load for 25 cents per load and I 
found when delivered to the house that it cost 
45 cents for as much as I could buy in the market 
for a dollar and I had kindling wood enough 
to last two years. I then went to work & selected 
the widest board edgings from it & sawed them off 
5 feet long and found enough to build a 100 
feet of fence which now stands on the line between 
my land and Mrs Robins I sent to Drummonds 
mill & had some boards sawed in strips for the 
cap 4 inches wide & strips to run on the sides 3 inches 
wide & with these strips I made a handsome cap 
which made as handsome rough fence as can 
be seen in the city which has lasted ever since. 
Mrs Robbins not feeling able to build or pay me for 
her 50 feet of the fence I built the whole hundred 
feet & never demanded a cent for her portion for 
which she never thanked me and rather found 
some fault because I did not build a gate so she
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enter my yard between lots The period which I have 
come to now is a very interesting one not only to me 
but to all individuals connected in this house. Mess 
Pendleton & Ross were the owners of Three steamboats 
with 15 thousand dollars a piece parts & wholes of 10 
brigs & Schooners a coal wharf at Sandy point 
Randlets Mill on Glenbun Road the best wharf 
in Bangor Capt Pendletons Mansion 10 thousand dollars 
being the next building south of the Third Parish church 
on French Street one half of the Stream Saw Mill at 
Brewer Lower village & other propperty  in various kind 
and places including some 20 thousand dollars supp
lied S W Furber in a norway pine opperation and 10 
thousand dollars worth of Tow bills uncollected and 
one fourth of the ship Bosphorus not then Launched 
worth 96 thousand dollars. Mr E W Metcalf posse
ssed about 22 hundred dollars 8 hundred of which 
was in shingles in Romulous Haskins Lumber shed  
some notes and a very small amount of cash. 
Mr Samuel W Furber had a new house adjoin
in mine worth three thousand dollars and his 
winters services in the above norway pine opperation 
some small amounts in bills &c & he & E W M 
had a small interest in a tract of wild Land 
in Pensylvania. Mr Furber had always been a quiet 
man and was little known in the business commu
nity Mr Metcalf commenced as a chore boy & clerk for 
Walter Brown & Son about oposite The very store I have given 
on page 418 on Broad st who kept a little corn and 
flour and Pork for the men who were lumbering for him 
in the woods. I sold Walter Browns Son a box of candles 
about 1845 and was to take the amount in goods and E W 
Metcalf was making bags to put up corn in, at a long 
day afterwards I took some goods and metcalf would 
not give me a bill with prices but gave me a memor
andum blank prices so when I closed the bill mr 
Brown put on such scandulous prices that I preser
ved the bill which Metcalf gave me as a specimen of 
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of W Brown & Sons manner of doing business 
not knowing who E W Metcalf was or who he ever 
would be I have Subjoined the original memorandum 
to verify my statement and should give the figures as 
they were carried out but the books on which they 
were entered have been sold for old paper I 
had no principles about me but the principles of 
honor and as I used to see mr Metcalf on the 
sabbath with his book under his arm going up 
to mr Becrofts to superintend a sabbath school 
this transaction although small was so bare faced 
and contrary to all religious principles that for 
a specimen I have preserved the scrap of paper 
18 years My impressions are now that about every 
article was charge about double to what was the 
market at the time of purchase and the articles which 
I sold for them were always cash without any var
iation. These habits he wished to instill into me but 
I never surrendered to one and the consequences I 
shall show bye & bye.
                                    During the Summer I passed 
through all sorts of forms and figures well imma
gined and as I closed up one transaction after another 
I of course found out how business was done in the 
commencement. Mess Pendleton & Ross had reached 
to about the end of their chain although the public 
knew nothing but what they were A no 1 and being 
so wound up in all kinds of stock except the kind 
they needed most Mr Ross sold the stock of goods 
in the store to Mess S W Furber on 3 –6 9 & 12 months 
paper and as soon as the stock was changed over 
made notes short enough so the banks would take 
them and mr Furber signed them on condition that 
when several of them became due they were to renew 
them untill they rearched the time agreed upon but when 
they came due Mess F & M paid them as they were made 
Capt. Pendleton on mr Ross promise to take care of the 
firms business purchased one fourth of the ship Bospho 
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rus the largest and most splendid ship that ever sailed 
down the Penobscot She being one of the three ships built 
by Charles Cooper of State St who built the Ship James 
Littlefield and Premier and settled up by paying 10% 
The Bosphorus cost about 96 thousand dollars and was 
14 hundred & odd ton she had the most splendid 
outfit duplicated and the finest finished cabin I 
ever entered (no mirror frame was more perfect) and 
Capt Pendleton swore he had made money at sea & 
he believed he could do it again so he took this 
one quarter on his own account & went to Boston & 
hired 10 thousand dollars of Mr Hooper a copper 
& zenc dealer there of wealth) and went on board the 
ship as captain and went to St Johns & loaded her 
with deal for Liverpool & from thence to Chinea 
Islands & some other Ports. While he was dashing in 
the Sea Mr Ross had things his own way and the 
intention was for Mr Furber to sell his norway pine 
and take paper for it & turn the same in to  P & Ross for 
his Supplies but things took a change & he had but 
one offer of 650 per M on the landing where the logs 
were then by Mess Bragg & Moor and if he had sold to 
them it would have been a fine thing for they failed du
ring the summer & he would have lost his whole opper
ation clean without any further labour or trouble but he 
was in hopes to make a better sale & lumber became 
so low & dull that he could not sell at all they being 
6 & 8 & 10 inch logs were too narrow when wide lumber 
was a drag So instead of releiving himself & P & Ross 
he was compeled to run the logs to stillwater pay two 
and a quarter dollars per M Saw bill then run the boa
rds to Brewer & stick them out. In doing this not a day 
passed untill the river closed but what he had to 
draw cash & goods from Furber & Metcalfs firm to pay 
boomage running taking care of logs and so on untill 
he drew over four thousand dollars out instead of 
putting in five thousand dollars as he was in hopes 
to do. Matters comming up in this shape something
                                                         [Continued on next page]
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[pasted on top of text]
Rufus Princes Esq
                            Bot ofW Brown & Son
Bangor 11 Dec 1846
5 " Wicking
28 ½ yds Stripe
2 "      "  C Flannel
                  19 1/2
2 pr Cambric 34 1/4  7"3/4 yds
                      17
1 Bx Pepper 25# Box 17

[Sideways at right]
This is E W Metcalfs
hand writing on this
bill
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must now be done to pay 6 & 8 months bill coming 
due on stores & chandlery purchased in the spring & 
they were obliged to discount all their notes they could 
possibly sell in Bangor Belfast Bucksport & Searsport 
Mr Ross endorsed their notes & they his & things began to shorten 
up so that a cloud was ahead that none of us could 
see through I was pressed to the utmost speed making 
bills over & over and mr Metcalf exerted his saga
cious capacities in collecting untill every bill 
now on the books was pretty sure to remain over 
untill another spring They then raised money from 
day to day by exchanging the Maritime bank bills for 
any other Bank bills getting from Monday till Sat
urday accomodation in this way and in doing this 
I must leave my desk & swop what money I 
could in all the saloons stores & shops where I 
could raise ever so little. It ran along untill Dec 
when some three thousand dollars became due at once 
Mr. Metcalf done all he could to provide it and 
finding it utterly impossible he wrote to his brother in 
one of the counties in Pensylvania who was a civil in
dianeer and had been having a large salery to loan him 
about two thousand dollars but in writing to & from it 
made some delay and Mr Mertcalf started for some 
place now forgotten by me & the note became due in his 
absence. At this point Mr Ross drove in the night 
to some of the towns down River & raised what he 
could & on the day the note was due mr Furber traveled 
all the forenoon & at one oclock was still short at 2 the 
notary Public Edwin Clark came to see if he should 
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protest it & send it back Mr Furber requested the last 
moment of grace which was that night & he then traveled 
till 4 P M when he lacked four hundred dollars & 
nothing yet heard from the money they expected from E 
W M or his brother & he said he could do no more 
It now stood that they must fail or get four hundred 
dollars I knew their liabilities were over ten thousand 
and if they failed I should be thrown out of business 

[sideways at left]
During the whole year of 1864 up to Oct 1865 Mr Metcalf kept his 
house advertised for sale in 
the Bangor daily whig and in the coarse of this time he 
made sale of it three times First in 1864 he sold to Samuel 
Darling for 35 hundred dollars and mr Darling could not raise the 
funds by discouragement of his partner 
Michael Schwartz  Second in June 1865 He Sold to Mr Bartlett for 
3250 who missed the Sale of 
his house in some other State and he withdrew the third sale was to 
PP 
Pearsonof this city for 3250 dollars and Mr Pearson Sold his house 
on ohio st to B O Foster on 
Ohio St for 5000. which had a Mortgage to Tim Fields of 2000 
which his 
Concubine sister to Bill Lewis wife laid claim as being his wife 
which Mr Foster required to be 
guaranteed against her claim Mr Pearson objecting which threw up 
the trade and Mr Metcalf resolved at once to sell at auction and 
advertised to sell on Tuesday Oct 
3 1865 A 10 A M  On the day ariving Mr John B Foster 
Auctioneer set a pole in a pile of rock in front of the house with a 
red flagg upon it and Jacob 
Bagley cried the sale about the streets and a large crowd assembled 
to attend the
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I told Mr Furber that I guesed I could raise it 
if I could return it in a day or two and he said he 
wished I would and I lost no time but went to  H B
& A O Stewart & borrowed one hundred to John A Rice & 
borrowed another & to different ones & borrowed two 
hundred more & told each of them that in case F & M 
did not pay what I received of them that I would 
and I gave Mr Furber the money & Saved them failing 
I ran a risk but my feelings towards Mr Furber promp
ted me to do it and I run the risk & told him why & 
how I done it.
                    On Mr Metcalfs return he simply re
marked that we had a rather a short time of it but I noticed 
that he was sensible that I was not to be frightened and 
knew more about business than he had any idea & 
for a time he conducted himself more on the principle 
of a man than a boy.
On saturday August 26 1854 a hack drove to the 
door of Mess Pendleton & Ross Store at 20 minutes past to 10 
A M & Mr Ross came to the counting room & told me 
some people wished to see me at the door I ran to 
the door and Alonzo spoke to me he being in Caleb 
Billings hack on the side next to the door & said how do 
you do John at first I did not know who spoke 
to me but I recognised his voice and also his ruddy 
countenance and shook hands with him & asked him 
if it was Alonzo. I felt so struck that I could 
hardly utter a sentence. He asked me where I lived 
and if I could go to the house with him. I took 
a seat in the Hack and after delivering passengers 
to several places we headed towards My house &
when we landed he paid the fair & I took his Guitar 
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valise & trunk in & he met my Sister Eliza first & he & 
she both wept. he then met my wife (Clara) & kissed 
her & then he met Solomon & said he was a fool for 
crying but he could not help it. Mother & Nancy 
were in Portland but retuned as son as they 
heard of Alonzos arrival to Bangor

[sideways at left]

sale. I left my store to witness the sale and the carriages and 
people resembled a funeral more 
than a sale The house was sold to Ivory Hodgkins
for 2975 dollars and then his horse was sold for 260 dollars the 
next his carriages 45, 40 & 25 
then his furniture making the whole sale less his sheff furniture 
amount to 4000 dollars. he then 
began to pack for Pensylvania and started in the Stremr Mr Lan   
at 11 oclock A M Thursday I in
vited him & his family to take one Meal with us before they left 
and Miss Elz & the children 
stayed two nights with us & Mr & Mrs Metcalf took 
tea on Wednesday eve While at tea Mr Metcalf remarked that he 
had no interest in Bangor 
except a portion of the Bank Mollie Metcalf and
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Alonzos Arival and Visit from California
________August 26 1854_____________
See page 304 on his arival home he found things 
very much changed and so much so that his 
mind was settled on California although he thought 
a good deal of his Parents and acquantances 
& Brothers & Sisters here. He made presents to all 
in the family some of which I have now forgotten 
he gave Eliza Nancy & my wife Dresses the 
one he gave my wife was a large plaided 
silk and for the time it was handsome 
He gave his father a new Suit of clothes & 
before he returned he sent his good wishes 
& five dollars to Rebecca in Windham During 
his stay Jefferson Parsons living in Enoch H Tebbetts 
house the next to mine but one on centre st & his 
daughter Elizabeth was either engaged or married to 
Levi Alden who was then clerk of the Steamer Sanford 
and in Alonzos association he became acquainted 
with Elizabeths Sister Fannie Parsons with whom he 
made an engagement & in two years after was married 
During his absence my sister Eliza in teaching drawing 
& music had made an engagement with George S Hill 
of that place whose father Francis Hill was one of 
the richest men by far of that section & after Alonzo 
had made his visit and arangement to send Nancy 
to a boarding school in Massachusetts visited all 
his friends & spent nearly two months he hastened 
to make arangements for his return. This visit deserves 
a long chapter for it  was a true and lovely one 
to all Alonzo was much larger than when he went 
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away but his form & beauty were were not so much 
changed as though he had remained in this climate 
He assisted Eliza in every way to have a wedding 
that none would be ashamed of It was arranged 
that she should be married on the 26 of October 
& make a tour to Boston and Alonzo was to accompany 
them & leave then in Boston on his way to California

[sideways at left]

he had lost & give away in Bangor 10 thousand dollars & Made 
what he had on the ocean 
unbeholden to Bangor citizens that he might at
at some future date settle in some portion of the new England 
states but uncertain, on wednesday 
evening my wife was in their premises untill midnight 
& nearly so the night before I was to pay him 25 dollars to clear 
my mortgage on the 10 feet of 
land & well priviledge adjoining him & 2 dollars for dressing he 
giving me 
a portion of the dressing & 25 dollars & one years interest on the 
document & I was to take Mr 
Harlows horse & go with him to the record office & he to dis-
charge 
it so on Thursday Morning I shut my Store at 8 A M & went to his 
house he gave me a lot of 
wood and gave my wife sundry things that were 
unsold and he & I took the carriage & went & discharged the mor-
gage before mentioned & then I spent all the afternoon with him 
untill [?] at time closing up
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           My Sister Elizas Marriage
          Thursday October 26 1854 at 8 P M 
Every arangement being made for Elizas wedding at my 
house given on Page 371 She was married by Rev mr 
Wm Williem at the Episcopal Church on French st before 
a crowded house Rinaldo Wiggin & Hester Knowles 
Alonzo E Raynes & Fannie Parsons & myself Stood 
up with them. The occasion was one of interest for 
Rebecca & Eliza had attended the Episcopal Church 
sometime previous & it was Elizas choice to be married 
there Myself & Wife gave up our part of our house for 
the evening and I was Godfather in the services 
& in conforming to the rules of the service I had to kn
eel which was the first time I had ever done so 
The church was crowded a half an hour before 
the cerimony and a large company was carried 
to the church & back in hacks. The house was ligh
ted in a splendid manner and those who particip
ated in the wedding at my house after the cerimony 
were as follows––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
                                  Residence  Relation &c          Nancy Ross Elliot
Henry Hill & wife            Exeter           Uncle          Eliza Knowles
Francis Hill & do              "                   Father          Samuel Knowles
Solomon B. Raynes & do  Bangor        Father           Elizabeth Parsons
John Martin & do                 "               Brother        Solomon B Raynes Jr.
E Mudgett & do               Hampden      Lawyer        Rev Mr Williem & Sister
Judge Hodgdon & do       Exeter           City Judge   Deaf & Dumb Chamberlain
Lewis Barker                      do                Lawyer       Ellen Wiggin Rinaldos Sister
George Emerson             Bangor            Apothecary  Rachel Mayhew
Mr Lyon(Singer)                Clerk  for John Sewell     Samuel B Stone (Dry goods)
Rinaldo B Wiggin & Fannie Patton  Singer                Emma Arnold (Rockland)
Alonzo E Raynes & Fannie Parsons (Brother)           George Benson
Miss Hellen Patton      do   Pattens Sister                   Rebeca A Stevens My sister
Mrs Ellen Shaw formerly Ellen Benson the pride of Alonzos heart
Miss Anna Chamberlain daughter of Ira Chamberlain Reg of deeds
Mrs Mary Ann Cary    my wifes sister in Law ––––––––––––––
Miss Mary Ann Sander "   "     Cousin now Mrs  Bishop

[                                                                           [Continued on next page]
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his business we went to 3 Banks John B Fosters office Wheel-
wright & Clarks store Thurston & 
Crosbys Store E C Smarts Judge Humpfry 
office and on our way bid good bye to various persons with whom 
we met. we then came to his 
house & his wife & family had gone to the 
boat then we returned to Steamboat wharf on our way down he 
related to me that if his Bank was 
sold he should have about 20,000 dollars & his 
land in Pensylvania 400 acres or a mile square he remarked that I 
had not forgot how to do 
business yet and that he should have many 
pleasant regards for his neighbour I left him at the Steamboat gaite 
& thus ends his business 
neighbor ship with me & my family
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Mr Aaron Hill of Exeter             making 48 persons
Jonathan Hill & daughter             present at my house
Nancy E Raynes my Sister          embracing us good
Two Frost Girls on Kenduskeage avenue } families as this 
county affords and some of them as well off.

On Friday morning but very little sleep being 
enjoyed by a portion of the company having enjoyed 
a good dance in my sitting room & a supper 
in the dining & east room at ½ past 5 A m hacks 
were in readiness to take as many as could go to 
witness the departure of my esteemed brother Alonzo 
& also Mr & Mrs Geo L Hill on a tour on board the 
good & ever remembered Steamer Daniel Webster. 
Alonzo for California & Mr & Mrs Hill for Boston. The com
pany embraced on the hacks as I have it minuted 
Geo Hill & wife A E Raynes & Fannie Parsons Samuel 
Knowles Solomon Raynes Jr & Myself on Tuesday 
November the 7 I receivd a letter from Alonzo at N
york that he should leave N york on the next 
Monday on the Steamer George Law for California

As I am getting to the last of this volume I must pass 
over many incidents which if I could do as I wish I 
would relate and as I have related many which 
occured in 1854 I will simply say that I attended 
to my books and raising money and when 1855 opend 
a new programe Mr Furber being so wound up in 
his norway pine timber he must now realise what
ever he could from it this season and he drew 
a large amount of means & almost his whole 
time from the store to superintend the collecting logs 
and sawing running sales of boards &c which 
left me almost wholly under mr Metcalfs 
direction which was a hard one in every particular 
The Boston creditors feeling a little skittish as to 
the credit of the firm and in order to strengthen 
it Mr Ross permitted his name to be added to 
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the advertisement not being a partner in any form 
only to strengthen their credit he neither paid a 
dollar in the stock nor received a dollar of the 
profits nor supported any losses, but put before the public 
as follows    Furber & Metcalf      on their card
    Ship Stores & Chandlery
        Samuel W Furber    E W Metcalf
       Hugh Ross Junior    
Then from the time this new arrangement commenced 
Mr Metcalf & Ross were together whispering and lobbying 
financering in the middle of the night borrowing & paying 
money making checks & memo checks endorsing each others 
notes & negotiating funds without making entries to corresp
ond and my life was wearing out of me trying to keep 
a record of their doings and about this time the Maritime 
Bank was in a condition that the circulation was 
about drawn in Isaac Farrar the President was 
rich and he run an idea that he should come  
to want. therefore he wanted to close up his business 
Geo R Smith the cashier was a very clever man 
and no energy whatever Mr Ross & Metcalf knowing 
a pile of bills laid idle and a progject manifested 
itself that a portion of the Stock might be purchased 
and run as a new bank. so they consulted Capt 
Pendleton & pushed the matter so snug that the 
Capt finally consented to join the scheme & get 
up a bank. Capt Pendleton to be president & 
Ross general agent to circulate the bills among 
the coasters. They then got some few good 
subscribers in Bucksport & Some of Hugh Ross 
relatives of which Wm McGilvery was one who done 
business in Searsport & Portland wholly on paper 
Furber & Metcalf took some two thousand dollars 
& gave their notes Capt Pendleton took ten thousand 
dollars McGilvery took about the same amount 
& other subscribers smaller amounts untill they got 
some 40 thousand when they procured new bills 
& a charter & commenced business under the name of 
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Norombega Bank. The moment this institution 
was started Metcalf & Ross discounted all the 
paper the law would allow & borrowed from 
the cashier on private memorandum checks 
to the amount to two thousand dollars which 
I had to count on my cash book over two 
years vice versa & poor George R Smith counted 
this amount for Furber & Metcalf & several thousand 
in the same way for Hugh Ross showing it on the 
bank books as cash on hand over two years 
and Mr Metcalf a member of the third Parish 
in good standing at the same time pushed me 
into the street to exchange Norombega bills for any othr 
I could get and it became such a matter of course 
that I had to ketch up my books in the night 
After this bank had run a short time certain things 
leaked out and several other banks were down 
on it the Merchants bank Wm A Blake President 
taking the lead and several small runs were 
put in motion and the  bank run on short breath 
and the suffolk bank Boston gave them to 
understand that they must obey Banking 
rules or succumb This drove the matter in 
such tight quarters that in one instance Mr Metc
alf had to lay aside his religion on aportion 
of a Sabbath day and raise money to make his 
account good and every debut that came 
up served to increase my labour and such 
a task never was laid before a book keeper 
as was placed before me but I submitted 
to it all in hopes some change sooner or later 
might come up. Whenever I done an extra feat 
Mr Ross would tell me to take his horse & ride 
to dinner & anytime I had libberty to go on 
the boats free but I was so tied to my desk 
that I could seldem get a moment to enjoy 
any of these priviledges. I laboured in this way 
untill 1858 in the spring I had gained over & above 
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My Salery so I wanted to repair my house & make 
some alterations. Things concerning the firm were in such 
condition that I went to work & made a regular 
report of all the business done for some three years & 
remarks as it progressed and was intending to give 
it to Mr Furber but his matters had become so 
embarased that he was perfectly under Mr Ross 
& Metcalfs controll & the firm had made some six 
to eight thousand dollars gross stock losses to come 
out and he proposed to leave this section of 
country and all that was dear to him & go to st 
Paul Minesota. I see then that no safety remained 
in any kind sayings about either Mr Metcalf or Ross 
Mr Mertcalf had now come to a point where to 
carry on the business he must have some ready cash 
In order to raise this he proposed a partnership to 
E A Upton who nearly acceded to his proposals 
and still Mr Metcalf was at work under ground 
negotiating with others one of which was Samuel 
Thurston then in the south part of New york 
his corespondence with Mr Thurston was entirely 
unknown to me and all his conversation rested 
on Mr Upton. I felt no alarm about holding my 
post for I well knew that if Mr Upton became a partner 
that I could keep the books therefore I wanted to hire 
for two years and have Mr Metcalf let me have 
some goods on six months and with what the was al
ready due me I could make such repairs on my
house as I had conjectured and with good
health at the end of six months I could cansel the 
amount I incured. In the spring of 1857 I 
found that Mr Furber had made arrangements to 
close up all his concerns and leave the country 
In doing this he sold his house and land adjoining 
mine to Mr Metcalf for about 34 hundred dollars 
and we took an acurate account of all the stock which 
he was interested in which took me to record over 12 
days & count and he turned over his portion of the profit 
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less estimated losses and gave a deed of his pre
mises to Isaac Metcalf E Ws brother as a safeguard 
against creditors & misfortune because E W owed Isaac 
borrowed money which I have previously described 
and Isaac gave E W a bond for the deed. 
Mr Furber then turned the balance of his lumber 
over to Pendleton & Ross & his notes for the balance 
he owed them less several thousand dollars which 
they discounted as it was apparent he never could 
pay Mr Gilman Cram told me that Mr Furber had 
drawn 20 thousand dollars from them and he 
could not find only about 33 per cent but 
I never saw the account and could not vouch  
for any specified amount but Mr Furber told 
me more than once that when he left the steam 
mill in Brewer he had ten thousand dollars 
which by frugal economy & hard labour he 
had accumulated and now he was nearly 
that amount in debt over & above all his 
assets his settlement with both parties was 
a very affecting scene his wife E W Sister had 
lately died who was one of the finest women and 
he had lost his last dollar notwithstanding 
he had made money very fast in the ship chandley 
and he was now under the necessity of going to 
a strange land with but a small amount to 
help himself. He stemed the adversity like 
a christian man and his worth was evident 
in every transaction He had used me as 
far as he could controll like a gentleman and 
much depended on my future welfare 
in his leaving the firm. He then collected some 
small matters on his own account and raised 
in all about four hundred dollars & out of this 
purchased one half of a land warrant of 
160 giving him 80 acres of land not then loca
ted near St Paul minesota for which he gave 
80 dollars. he then Packed up his furniture
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less the common which he sold here and took  his little 
son Persy P Furber & his wifes mother & left for the west 
Before his departure I felt as though I wanted to give 
him some taken of regard which would remind him of 
me and I searched the book stores for an appropriate 
present and in my searches I found a curious 
and valuable Post Morrnie containing a full set 
of instruments Penknife cork screw tooth pick pencil 
mirror & some other conveniences which I purchased 
& gave him  the present was curious and not a 
cheap one and he was as well pleased with 
it as though it had been a costly one and he 
in time gave me a nice volume of Sewards 
speeches well bound & a handsome book containing
some four hundred pages on exchanging these presents 
which occured on the desk on Page 424 Mr Ross 
& Metcalf were both present I watched them snug[?]
to see their expressions and my remarks to Mr Furber 
were of such a nature that instead of a sneer as was 
both their habits I made the sober come over both of 
them and I saw tears in Mr Furbers eyes I shew 
their all that I knew where merit laid & how to 
appreciate it. and I have never regretted the 
course I took
After Mr Furber left Mr Metcalf was in a 
most singular position  it was spring and already 
time to make heavy purchases and Mr Furber 
leaving the firm and it being known that he 
was in rears it gave the firm a shock which 
amounted to almost a death blow. in making a 
new firm mr Metcalf conducted arrangements 
with Samuel Thurston who was to purchase one 
half of the stock on hand and no interest whatever 
in the unsettled accounts due Furber & M or was 
in no way holden on their liabilities This transfer made 
me still a new job to investigate the stock account 
& open a new set of books and enter for  the whole 
season all receipts & amts paid on both books every time 
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action in closing up Furber & Metcalfs business 
The stock on hand amounted to ten thousand 
dollars & Mr Thurston paid sums at sundry 
times for half of it He come on & staid a few 
weeks and then returned to New york to settle 
his former business there when he was absent in 
the busiest part of the season over a month  
I have a coppy of the full report of F & Met
calfs business which I made and mean to preserve 
for which I give a few figures––––––––––––––
Stock on Hand Feby 1 1855               875087
Invoices 12 months to Feby 1 1856 Merchandise      8245611
Invoices for the year total               9120698
     Gain    1125718
    Sales                10246416
February    Merchandise        77449
March          "                    287320
April             "                      787325
May              "                    1687283
June              "                    1037656
July               "                    1041283
Aug               "                    1025091 
Sept               "                      905789
Oct                 "                     850925
Nov                "                     739998
Dec                "                      114649   
Jany1856       "                      190379
                                            8746947     
Feby 1 Merchandise on hand 1499469
                                             10246416
The cash receipts were       $99.000.63
The footing of the whole business
for the year was                $382.961.57
This included notes receivable &
and payable the years cash & every account and 
in order to do this business so as to show each part 
I had to write the no of pages and lines described 
on the next page excluding letters & filing all the papers
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Journal A  452
Journal B  526
Journal C  541
               1519  pages 47 lines each                                     713 93
Two thirds as many on Ledger A&B 1032 pages 47 lines  485 04
Invoice A     260 pages    40 Lines                                      104 00
Invoice  B    116     "        40    "                        46 40
Balance Sheet A     46 pages  44  "                                       20 24
Balance Sheet B     28    "       50  "                                      14 00
Cash Book    A      264  "        45  "                                    118 80
Cash Book    B      200   "       41   "                                     82 00
Bills of all the Journals once 1519 pages 47 line               713 93
Bills of Two thirds drawn the second time 1032  47          485 04
Day book 400 pages                                             47          188 00
Giving as a total 6416 Pages and Lines                            2971 38
Considering 550 days which covers the time 
I made the report on it give over 11 pages a 
day During which time I made four accounts of Stock 
First Mess Pendleton & Ross Stock  19 Pages
Second Stock on hand                        20   "
Third Mess Cram & Fishes Stock      24   "
Fourth Stock on Hand Feby 1 1856   21    "
                                                           84
Also filed in 1845 12 lbs 14 ounces Bills Letters Receipts &c

I give the above extracts toshow simply the foot of 
some portions of the business and I have the report con
taining each months business which may be refered to 
at any date and it only strengthens and verifies 
the statements I have made previous and I am 
surprised at my own strength when I look over 
its pages to see how I lived to pass over and through 
such scenes as I did During the crisis of all these 
changes. And now as I have given a synopsis of the 
leading changes I will give my further agreements with 
E W Metcalf. being desirous to get my house so I 
could live in it in comfortable condition and business 
being as good as it promised to be for several years I
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could not get a chance in business hours to conver
se with mr Metcalf so I went into his house and told 
him my plans all through which was this I had 
then over a hundred dollars due me from him and 
I proposed to move my house 8 feet north & 12 feet west 
which Mess E & SS Low agreed to do for 125 dollars 
and take their pay out of the store and my proposition 
was to hire two hundred dollars of some one for 
two years then draw what the was due me & then 
draw on 6 months one hundred dollars more in 
goods & pay him 6 per cent int on whatever I might 
overdraw untill I gained enought to cansel it 
on my salery and I wanted to engage for two 
years at 6 hundred dollars a year and he sho
uld be bound that whatever change he should 
make to give me this amount of business and he 
agreed to furnish the amount of goods I required 
and said there would be no cost of doubt that I shou
ld be needed the length of time and more especially 
if Mr E A Upton came in as a partner I told 
him my business was to be sure on the point of 
the length of time before I drove a nail on my job 
and if I could not have business two years I shou
ld not draw a dollar more than I had already 
due me to which he thought I might be safe 
but thought the moving the house I had better delay 
and it was expresly agreed between us that I should 
have the two years employment on the strength of 
which the next morning I told Sterns Low on my to 
way down to the counting room that Mr Metcalf 
had agreed to furnish all but moving the house 
therefore I should abandon the moving and go 
on with the balance of the job I then went to 
work and in a few days I collected and Sent 
to my house an hundred and ten dollars worth 
of Lumber brick Lime nails sand & materials and 
made arangements with my parents to move and they 
hired the house on Page 387 under a lease to Wm 
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Stevens who married my Sister Rebecca and they moved  
very soon. Wm Being a joiner I engaged him to superintend the 
work and also get out the finish at 150 per day & after the family 
moved I put on four joiners Wm Stevens Aaron W Royal 
Ephraim Seaverance Solomon B Raynes & Solomon Raynes 
Jr I then hired two hundred dollars of Francis 
Hill of Exeter George Hills Father at 12 per cent on 2 years 
& gave him a Mortgage on one undivided half of the 
house and the original lot of 65 by 100 feet and at this 
very point Doct Mills purchased the whole car field 
for 20 thousand dollars & was selling lots & laying out 
streets so if I did not purchase land at the west of me 
I was to be hemed in all round as though I was 
in the centre of the city mr Furber had exchanged a strip 
of land between his homestead & Enoch Tebbets & taken 60 feet 
in length on the west end of his with Joseph Carr to give 
clinten st out to centre st and 60 feet on the west end of 
mine would bring mine square with his and the land 
was of such fine texture I wanted it to cultivate but could 
see no way to purchase at this period Mr Carr urged me to 
purchase this land before & offered by my paying 25 dollars 
down to sell it for 175 dollars & give me ten years to pay 
the balance but P B Mills becoming possessor of it said 
if I wanted to purchase then was my time & his price 
was 4 cents a square foot which made it 240 dollars 
for 60 by 100 feet I closed the trade by paying him 40 
dollars down & giving 4 notes one two three & four years 
each for 50 dollars & gave a mortgage on the same land 
with agreement that Joseph Carr should give a 
quit claim deed to Mills & him to me. This 40 dollars 
at this time was worth 80 for I now needed every dollar I 
could manage to possess but old Virginia is never tired 
I purchased some hemlock boards & joist & posts & 
built 60 feet on the north end and 20 feet on the west 
line of handsome and substantial tight board fence 5 feet 
high with a heavy cap & ribbons which made it cost 
me 20 dollars I then moved 80 feet of planed picket 
fence I had on the Carr line which I had made for 
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the south line in 1853. This piece of land contained 
5 large stumps and a solid bed of witch grass 
all over it I took out these stumps & ploughed 
it and laid it out and made a Rheubarb 
bed 60 feet long & 8 feet wide throwing up the 
soil & manuring it 20 inches deep & divided 
my Victoria Rheubarb roots in to 32 roots & set 
them 3 feet apart each way 32 roots in number 
& set around the north & west edge of this new lot 
10 maple trees about as large around as a hoe 
handle which I had of Joseph Mansell of 
Herman for ten cents apiece & planted the 
centre of the lot to potatoes & corn I then attacted 
the house & tore off the top of the L & moved my 
family up in the north chambers & tore out the 
whole line of three floors on the north sides and 
setting room floor all of them sleepers & all & 
threw them out of the windows & tore off the plastering 
and laths in all of them & put in four new floors 
the timbers 5 + 2 ½ set 18 inches a part edgewise & the floors 
of clear spruce boards 6 inches wide I then replasterd 
& put on new finish & made a dining room & nursery 
16 feet long each & tore away closets the chimneys 
& made door ways & put in folding doors between 
the nursery & dining room and put in a new front 
door & cut a door on the west end of the L & put the 
old front door in it to enter the shed & built a 
half of the shed & rig the L another story & finished 
the outside & built a new chimney & set a coppr 
boiler which cost 14 dollars & put a wooden 
sistern in the ground on the drew land which 
I had to blow a hole in the ledge & when in 
running order paying for lead pipe & equaduct 
logs covering &c cost over 40 dollars I then dug 
out a cellar under the south east corner 15 
feet wide & 20 feet long & posted the east end & 
west end and north side and my brother 
Solomon & myself laid a brick floor nights
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from the old brick which came out of the old chimney 
that I tore down in the L I then clapboarded the west 
end of the house and what portion of the L was new & 
I gave Nat Whittier 19 dollars & some odd cents to put on 
two new gutters & face boards on the maine house & every 
odd minute I could spare I piled up all the waste 
lumber & pieces that would make wood of which I had 
a pile east of the clothes yard which lasted me over two 
years for kindling wood. My wife expecting to be con
fined I had to drive business and of all the labour 
in my life this year was my hardest I allowed my 
self to sleep from 11 & 12 to 4 & 5 all the hours between those 
marks I let no minute pass idle & having paints & 
Oils in the Store where I was I selected the very 
best white zinc Lead & boiled Oil & employed mr Daniel 
Holman (The Sexton of the third Parish to Paint the whole house out 
side & some in for 40 dollars giving 150 per day I made sever
al changes in the doors in the house there was hardly any 
two alike & I put in 18 new ones & made a passage where 
every other closet was so I could enter the front door & 
go through the parlor to the nursery or pass into the same room 
from the entery I made a door through the sitting room 
in the same way & a door from the entry upstairs to 
sitting room chamber & divided the clothes press to one 
for each chamber and a passage in the other 
being desirous to make my means go as far as I could  
I finished a portion of the kitchen myself nights & made 
a stationary wood box & shelves & mantlepiece put up strip 
for tin ware finished a closet under the stairs and 
Solomon & I finished the buttery & I made a neat boot 
closet at the end of the sink & then I painted the kitchen 
and all the new floors which I had put  in & matched 
& mixd my own paint
During the space of time I have now passed over 
my daughter Annie was born and as I have 
given other events up to the time Junior was born 
I give the particulars of her birth on the next page 
and then some other circumstances interesting.




